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GARBAGE AND MORE garbage was a common scene in the queen city of the Midwest.Cincinnatl, for the
last few weeks because of the strike by the city workers; However, late last week the strike was settled and
,the Queen was beginning to be cleaned up.

Dr. Tepper exclaims
CNRDhoto by Dave Kessler)
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Suspe(t in (oed nsseults
clisclaims Sanders connection

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

Sergeant Russell Ja~kson of the
Cincinnati. Homicide Squad has
stated that the suspect under
arrest in connection with the
abduction of three V.C. coeds has
disclaimed connection with the
slaying of Carol Sanders.
"We never said that he was a

suspect (in the slaying). We have
not charged him yet or cleared'
him yet and we .are still
investigating his background."
. • Ronald C. Burton, a 26-year old
Evening College student at V.C.,
has turned himself in voluntarily
to the police in connection with
, the assaults. He is currently being
.held under $40,000 bond.
Judge Clarence Denning of the

Hamilton County Criminal Court, .r-

, who set the bond, said, "I will not
take responsibility for having this
man walk the streets." He cited as

'BreQlh:ing .c:le~n;'.iliris -oli'r c:ivil.righl~
by Jerry 0 'Conner
NR Staff Reporter

"Our right to breath clean air is'
our civil right" proclaimed Dr.
Lloyd Tepper of the Kettering
Laboritory to some 200 V.C.
students who packed .the
Losantiville room' last Thursday
night to. attend the' first Air
Pollution Forum. The forum was
sponsored by Students Organized
Against Pollution (S.O.A.P.J
Mr. Charles Gruber, civil

engineering professor at V.C. and
former head of the Air Pollution -
Control of 'Cincinnati, 'also spoke
and related some of his
experiences in the A.P.C.C.
besides pointing out ways for
students to combat air pollution.
Dr. Tepper, a toxicologist,

explained some .of the health
aspects of air pollution. He said

'that carbon monoxide, the gas
r e l ease d fr orn automobile
exhausts, forms a bond with
hemoglobin in, the blood and
prevents -the flow of oxygen.
T epper estima ted th~t in a
municipality such -as .Cincinnati
, "five. .percent of a person's
hemoglobin is bound thisway and
some cigarette smokers probably
have as .much as it ten percent
factor f'rom what carbon
monoxide is given off by burning
tobacco."
He also cited the stagnant

"atmospheric lids" that' prevent
movement of a city's air as a
major element in the pollution
problem. In one heavily polluted
'city '+~'43 percent- of the people ~
were seriously affected and
twenty died." , ,
In other instances, however,

where .there was no atmospheric:

Pollution corrtrols
stressed by Cal. Gov.

by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

"If the air cannot be breathed,
if the water is unfit for drinking,
if the land is despoiled by our
own refuse, we \fill have
nothing." ,
This statement was made by

Governor Ronald Reagan three
years ago , in support of
California's Waste Management
. Program. He also outlined a

Insid'e story
,. Y.R.'s ... petition for redress
of grievances.
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lid poIlu tan 18 have 'caused detect. He concluded "it is often
"neighborhooddiseases" one-half .amistake to beat on health effects
to three-quarters of a mile away as a reason to fight air pollution"
from their source, Tepper said.' . because they don't always 'exist.
"Lung cancer ... bronchitis and Rather, he said "I fight air

emphysema are more common in' polhrtion 'because I don't like it
ei t ie s than in rural areas" .and don't have to put up with it!"

]' explaine,~ . "repper, C/ "bu t . such, Gruber, the· civil engineering
evidence is' difficult' to interpret" . professor, underlined the idea that
because the specific element that there is a civil right to clean-air.
causes the diseases is impossible' to' He intimated two very basic steps

of protecting it: "First, find out
where the pollution is coming
from and then decide what can ~be
done about it." He broke the
sources of pollution -down into
percentages: 16 per cent from
industrial processes, 13 percent
from heat and power generating
plants, five percent from space
'heating (e. g. a house), five
per cent from burning garbage, and
61 percent trom combustion
engine exhaust.
Even though' the automobile is

by far the major contributor to,
the problem, Mr. Gruber
theorized "there must be a

(Continued on page 7)

I" 'Register now
Students can register now for

the 1970 .Cincinnatian at the
ticket office in theTangemann
Vniversity Center. Contrary to
a story which appeared in the
'last edition of the News
Record the Cincinnatian
registration fee is $1.04. The
','free copy" that appeared was
a typographical error and the
actual price is as mentioned.'
(See letter to the editor on
page four concerning the
subject of student payments
for the Cincinnatian.)

variety of programs directed at
making California "the first state
in the nation to adopt a
com pr eh e ns i v e three-fold
approach to the very critical
problems of pollution."
This January, as Gov. Reagan

delivered his. State-of-the State
Message to a joint session of the
California state legislature,
pollution was still one of the
major issues. The" message
contained a "laundry list" of
programs that his administration
.intended to launch during the
coming year. '
Pollution and population issues,

which he said will both affect the-
next' generation, topped the list.'
Concerning pollution, the

governor commented, "We. are
challenged to protect the, safety
and. the liberty of our citizens and
to provide the proper climate for
economic development while
preserving our priceless,
irreplaceable natural resources".
The solutions to the population

problems cannot be accomplished
unless everyone comestogether in
a common effort he added, "The
imperatives of the. 70's," as Mr.
Reagan called them, "demand a
common commitment greater-
than: any personal ambition and
stronger than any partisanship."
Last year California passed the

(Continued on page 2)

JODY MELTZER, Sigma-Delta Tau was crowned Queen of Sophos,
Friday night at the Music Hall Dance. Pam Hadley, Alpha Chi Omega,
jan Lammers, Alpha Omega, Sue Conway, Theta Phi Alpha, and Joe,
Saupe, Zeta Tau Alpha, were name to the court.

(NR photo by Jim Healy)

his reason, the' fact that "the
charges are related to sex
offenses. "
Burton is being held on charges

. of armed robbery, assault with
intent to rape, and two charges of
abduction for immoral purposes.
Two of the three abductions took
place on Jan. 19; the. third on -Ian,
29, some four hours after the fatal
shooting of V.C. coed Carol
, Sanders.

Burton turned himself in to the
police on Feb. 5 after a composite
sketch, issued by the police and
published in the Cincinnati
Enquirer "came too close for
comfort."
The suspect initially spoke with
James Royer, head of
co mp any security at the
Cincinnati Milling' Machine where
he was employed as a timekeeper.
As reported earlier "Burton

expressed concern that he might
be picked up for the Sanders
murder, which he denied."
According to-Myron A. Funk,

Ass't Registrar at V.C., Burton
was taking courses -in iIidustrial
management, economics and
speech leading to an associate of
science-degree in- industrial
management.

-Student lteultli r,, '

cer-ter,p!oposed
by committee

by Mitchell B. Shapiro
NR Staff Reporter

Construction of a student health
center, and changes' in policies
regarding student health service
insurance ,were among major
proposals suggested in a recent
report of the, student health
service committee that included
. an evaluation of present health
facilities.
The committee, composed of

administrators, faculty' and
students, was designated "last
spring by Thomas Bonner, Provost
for Academic Affairs, "to review
the present and long-range needs,
objectives, and services of the
student health program. "
Rationale for the. establishment

of such a committee included the
substantial increase in demand for
student health services as a result
of . substantial increase in
enrollment; and the lack of, an
increase in Student Health Service
Staff and facilities to meet' the
'need that has developed. In
addition, the change in nature of
student fees precipitated the
administration to conduct such a
- study.

In a series of meetings held since
last spring, the committee has
communicated to the V.C.
administration proposals affecting,
type of health insurance as well as
facilities and staff available.
At a later' meeting, it was also

recommended "that a study be
u n d e r ta k e n to e x p l o re
relationships between the studer.t
health service and the Medical
Complex to determine the most
advantageous use that can be
made of existing faeilities with a
view toward providing the best
possible health service 'to

. students."
Regarding student fees and the

need for an increase [n facilities, a
r e c o m m e n.d a t io n by the
commi ttee suggested that "when

(Continued on page 3)
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Senate receives YR elec-fion grievances

'Verbal 'agreement' prompts .dispute
by Bill Masterson
News Editor

agreed to regard it as a
gentleman's agreement and said
that he would honor it as
binding," stated Wolfe.
Dickinson acknowledges the

agreement, but said he disregarded
it as having been "only tentative." ,
He commented that 'the entire
"caucus was off the record so that
the candidates could meet and
talk. This" he added, "was not the
same as a gentleman's agreement."
Tom ,Huzella,' Dickinson's

running mate and 'a party to the"
agreement felt "that the
agreement reached should have
been binding and should have'
been kept for the benefit of the
organization. "
Koger Tate" Attomey General in

the Painter cabinet, pointed out
that "in terms ofgeneral legality a

(Continued from page 1) other open burning. Some of the
suggestions for the proposal came'

toughest 'water quality control from students representing college
laws in the nation. ~ov. Reagan" campuses throughout the state.
stressed a need to remforce these "A booming economy and the
restrictions arid 'to pass the .same 'good life' will be no good at all if
kind of laws on. air pollution. our air is too dirty to breathe, our
"Our state laws governing motor water too polluted to use, our
vehicle emissions are the toughest surroundings too noisy' and our
in the country, but they must be land too cluttered and littered to
made even tougher," he said. . allow us to live decently," Reagan
Reagan will seek the California said,

Legislature's support for the He concluded that "progress
passage of an Omnibus Clean Air and preservation are compatible.
Law. It would -establish a It is the refusal to work together
statewide control program with for the proper balance that is
stiffer motor vehicle standards, incompatible with the spirit of the
and a program for agricultural and 70's."

verbal, contract is as good as any
other."

'''We plan to hear -the evidence
and investigate. Then it will be up
to us to make an equity
judgement," he stated. ~
On the day of the election Dan

Sleuter, a supporter of Dickinson .
contributed further to allegations
of b ack ro orn manipulation.
According to Edward Schwartz,
(A&S, ,'71) Sleuter approached

and "inquired as to whether or
not I would like to join the YR's.
He even agreed to pay my
membership if I would agree to
vote for his candidate. Hell, I
should have done it and voted for
'the other guy."
Schleu ter claimed that what

transpired in his conversation with
Schwartz "was in jeste" and that
he 'didn't really mean it.
"Certainly, I am not so naive as to
try to buy votes, "he said.

Ken Wolfe, Pres. of the Young
Republican Club has petitioned
the Legal Dept. of Student Senate
for a redress of' grievances.
pertaining to the YR election Feb.
5.
Wolfe has claimed that he had a

"gentleman's agreement" with
Philernon Dickinson, victorious
candidate for the office of the
Presidency.
According to Wolfe, "the

. agreement was made in a meeting
the day prior to the election."
Wolfe claims that the essence of
tHe agreement was that he "would
withdraw from the contest for
Vice- President, if Dickinson
would do likewise with the office
of the .Presidency. Dickinson

Pollution legislation predkted.
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TASTER'S ROUND ONE

Tuesday's Up Country
DANNY'
MORGAN and APPLEBUTTER

Wednesday's Rock Her
HAYMARKET RIOT (Girls Free)

Thursday's Show Round I

ODYSSEY

a concert in the round TASTER'S ROUND TWO
THE 5TH DIMENSION Friday's Roll Her

ULTRA BLUESat. Feb. 21, 8:30 p.rn. U.C. Fieldhouse

Why would a \Voman_lve up
a multi-millionaire lor a
down-and-out plano player'l,

Saturday's Show Round II
JANUS 'and the ODYSSEY

Sund~y's Blues-High
RHYTHM CITY TRAVELERS

_

':C<O'.'.• •

, ~
~n~

2640 GLENDORA

I

University Concert Committee
and

The United Black Association'
In Cooperation With Jim Tarbell

, Presents In Concert

HERBIE MANN
Ask 'an)' woman. AND

20lh CENlURYfOX PRESENTS

EUzabe1tb Taylor ~arrell1l Beatty
in a GEORGE STEVENS-FRED KOHLMAR production

The Only Came 11mToW.
Produced by fRED KOHLMAR Ollected by GEORGESlEVENS Screenplay by fRANK 0 GilROY based on his play

Music ~omposed and Conducted by MAURICEJARRE COLORby DE LUXE~ IGPIP.,:"~~,~'7.'~~~~~'N'

Starts Tomorrow

SANDYNASSAN
SPECIAL GUEST '

BRUTE' FORC:E
WILSON AUD." FEB. 12,8 P.M.
Tickets $3.50 ($3 - Students)

Available At The University Center Ticket Office

Available At The University Center
~ Ticket Office

Vice Prove-st,'
explains tenure

by Marla Tannenbaum
NR Staff Reporter

What are the· guidelines used
regarding tenure, promotion .and
reappointment of faculty
members?
Robert H. Wessel, Vice Provost

for Graduate Studies, explained
the promotions of 156 faculty
members in an open letter to, the
News Record.
Promotions are in three degrees:

reappointment, tenure, and senior
ran k ., full and associate
professors.
A non-tenured faculty member

teaches one, two or three years.
The overall teaching performance
is of greatest importance in
reappointment. Promise, of
professional' development and
participation in the community
and university are also considered.
. In all promotions judgment,'
mtegrity, and reliability are
expected.
In .case of serious conflict, of

opinion, a special advisory
committee of faculty members is
selected. I

Tenure decisions are indefinite
appoiptments of faculty members.
These can be terminated only
because of '''demonstrated
incompetence, neglect of duty or
moral turpitude."
The qualities in tenure decisions

are essentially the same as in
reappointment. However, more
confirming evidence of
performance and greater research
productivity are required.
Promotion to full or associate

professor is even more exacting.
Conclusive evidence of quality'
teaching is needed.
Other criteria are student.

rating po l ls , appraisals by
professional colleagues and
competence in graduate level
teaching.
Senior rank also requires the

faculty member to have
publications in professional. or
learned journals, However,' in
some cases outstanding campus
service or work within the
community will compensate for
research.

All promotions originate in the
individual. college departments.
All decisions are then transmitted
to the dean, provost and finally
t he president .and board of
directors.

f1~ 6Aeid ••.
kd~dQhe~

Because
/

of vaginal odors,
Smart women are using

MY:
OWN.

Hygienic
c Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer
vaginal area.
Available also
in cleansing
touielettes,I
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'Dri ••k ~yourage' ,alcohol policy 10
appe~r' be'oreSludenl' Seria.e Wed.

by Susie Foraker
NR Staff Reporter

. The "drink your age" alcohol
policy recommendation has been
written and will come before the
Senate Wednesday. It has been.
approved by the Men's Residence
HaH Association and the
University Center Board.
Presently; the University policy

prohibits. alcoholic beverages on
campus, except for the sale of 3.2

beer in the Rhine Room.
The Ii b eral iz ation of the

beverage policy Would put the
University law in conformity to
the 'Ohio-sfate law.
The Student Senate Bill states:

"The laws and statutes of the
State of Ohio shall constitute the'
so Ie policy regarding the
co ns ump t ion of a lch oholic
beverages on the University .of
Cincinnati, campus. "
"The University," said Student

Body President Mark Painter,

Building. of new center to
begin. when funds available

(Continued from page 1)

funds are available, or may be
made available through student
fees, the University pf Cincinnati
begin ,the construction of a
student health center." Presently,
the Student Health Service is
located on the second floor of
Scioto Hall. '/
An evaluation of the present

facilities wa0ncluded' in the
commilte~~'s r e p o r t ; its
conclusions reflected a definite
improvement over facilities in the
past, while the committee
construed. the present health
service' to be "considered a
temporary solution to the
~acilities problem c due to its
inadequacy and -the need for

- apartments" in the building.
In 1966, the report continued,'

"a new facility for the Student
Health Service was high on the
University's priority list.
. "By December, a program for a
new building, based on the newly
formulated objectives, was
completed, and the University
Building Committee selected
architects for the project. The
projected completion date was
1970.. .
"Unfortunately," as is noted in

the report,' "little progress has
been made during the intervening
months due to lack of funds."
Research conducted by the

committee showed that
projections for amount of space'
needed in 1970 were almost five
times the amount. actually
available in 1968. At- the same
time, the projections reflected a
minimum of 38 staff members
necessary for 1970, while only
half (19) were actually employed.
'The report's evaluations
included the notation that
"although -the staff of 'th~-Student
Health Service has been increased
considerably in the last four years,
it is still understaffed since the
workload has increased at an even
more rapid rate.
"The standards set by the

Am e ri ca n College Health
Association as guidelines for staff
far exceed the existing or
_reques~~d_staff." However, the

report also takes notice of the fact
that "to provide better service,
more full-time professionals have
been added to the staff to replace
most of" the part-time
staff . ~. unpredictable due to
their private practice and other
interests. "
The Stu den tAd vi sory

Committee, after it conducted
what it felt was an adequate.
study, "found much room for
improvement," and offered, a
policy statement that suggested:
"The Student Health Service is
not offering the student as much
as the other Ohio colleges and
universities. We feel that now is
the time to improve the Health
Service before the University's
community grows much larger."
In a financial examination of
the Student Health Service, the
committee observed the .ehanges
that have occurred in the nature
of assessment and payment of fees
by students for such a purpose.
Until 1958,it was noted a specific
fee was assessed for each
individual, depending upon his
residence and the type of care he
desired. However, at the present
time, the payment of the student
health fee is the same for all
'students and is incorporated into
. the general fees paid at
registration,
The report also indicated that

concurrence of student committee
members' opinion on how to raise
such a fee revolved. primarily
around the need to build up

.. student support for such a fee.
Several of the proposals by the

committee also indicate its
recommendation that the'
University strongly consider the
. investigation .and adoption ofa
general health fee "that would
include a strong waiver plan' for
health insurance." .

Veteran s. org.
A nyone interested can

pick-up registration forms for
Veterans Organization at the
University Center Information
Desk on Wednesday, Feb. 9.

JIFC sponsors
Brotherhood day
J u n i0 r In terfra ternity

Council will sponsor a day of
experimentation with
communication and promotion
of Brotherhood among Greeks.
Mr. Gary Sweeten and Mr.
Mike Enderley will direct the
dynamics workshop. .The
program is designed to
stimulate one's ability to
communicate with others as
well as with one's self. The
event, including 'a luncheon,
w ill be, held Saturday
afternoon, Feb. 14th, at the
Holiday Inn downtown. Any
fraternity member can acquire'
.,further information concerning
the affair by contacting his
fraternity 'president or Dean
Ridenour's office.

Over po.putation
Two local organizations are

combining their efforts to aid
in the solution of the

- over-population problem. St.
John's Unitarian Church and
the Cincinnati Chapter of Zero
Population Growth, Inc.,
which is directed through the
department of biology, are
sponsoring a lecture by Dr.
Robert Carroll, head of
sociology. The date is Feb. 13,
(Friday), at 8:30 p.m. in the
Executive Conference Room
414, of thp. University Center.
The title of the talk is
•'Population Dynamics and
Societal Growth. " Professor
Carroll is well informed in this -
subject area, and will be
considering the sociological
consequences of continued
. population growth. Everyone is
invited to hear this timely
topic discussed.

.NEWMAN· CATHOll(' CENTER
2865 Stratford.Ava-Across From U~C.

Parking :Lot.Nq~ lO'

'''~Ju" ~ ~ ~~
1M, g~ ID ~Ju" 'J(~~!:"

~ , '-:;.. . '.,. .•...

Contemporary Celebrations of the Euchari'st e
, . .

Dialogue Homily.
• , \ , ''I .'

An attempt to form and express' community,. ~

SAT. EVENINGMA5S--7:00 P.M.
SUN.M~RNING,MASS-I 0:30 A.M.
Daily mass.noon Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 12:30 Tliiirs.

Ash Wednesday - Massat 12:00 Noon. 4:30 P.M.
Supper at 5:30 at the Center

WE- TRY
I-IARDER

.Unlike another
compe t it ive .indus tr.y
in whi ch two .leaders
fight fo~ customers;
·we know we'Il never be
No.1." We are limited in
space. But being secondi
size doesrrt mean we can't
be first in comfort, ..
service and' quality.

CLIFTONICOLONYAPTS
I"owelJ at Morrison -. -. 542 -'1766,.

RISE AGAINST
INFLATION

(iel, your";'$ludepl
..Privilege CarCi

NOW.!!
University Center
Ticket Office

Then Run, Don't.Walk To:
Copes Clothes
1005 E. McMillan
20% Discount

Dennis Tire Co., 2424 Gilbert
Ave.
.40 to 70% to cardholders

.'.. "' • ..,

Howards Dry Cleaning, 338
Ludlow Ave.
25% on all dry c~eaning

The Le S~arpe.· ce., '121
Calhoun St.
100k to cardholders

These are only a sample of over 1000 merchants honoring you r StUdent
Privilege Card. . . .
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1 Research into yearbook fee -I

Editoral'

Americaf.or the
Americans
Many critics argue that pollution is killing America. We

hardly believe it. We will suggest however, a number of ways
in which pollution can be advantageous, _.' .
Pollution builds' America 11 different ways by providing

the essential social, economic, biological, and political
necessities to make this' nation healthy, wealthy and
long-living.
Pollution:
1). protects America from invasion by the dense protective

covering that lies around every large city.
2). keeps biological inferior species from surviving, like

man.
3}. lowers the .numbers of those who die .by drowning,

because no one wants to go near the-water.
4).. prevents a population explosion because if you cannot

see your mate you cannot ...
5). increases volunteers for cancer research.
6). prevents eyestrain and sunstroke due to, the lack of

sunshine.
7). causes acne and psoriasis thereby increasing the profits

of the cosmetic and medical industries. .
- 8). provides' an outlet for philanthropists' funds to be used
for repairing corroded statues. .
9). allows politicians time to further pollute the

atmosphere by having endless debate on the questions of
pollution.
10). keeps America for the Americans; who wants to leave

their homeland for this? "
11 )., keeps people employed Writing editorials on pollution.

Sir:
I am writing. iii reference to the

article in the Feb. 6 article in the
News Record about the
CINCINNATIAN .• Concerning
your retraction -on the front page.
of this issue (Feb. 10), I would'
like to -once again explain why
students must pay a dollar for a
yearbook. - .
Let me first say that I wish that

we did not have to charge a dollar
but circumstances prevent this
from occurring. "
Many students complain about·

paying a dollar for a yearbook
since they feel that such a charge
should be covered in the
"activities fee" of $25 which
,every full-time student pays each
quarter.
Checking into this situation, I·

find that ,there is no such activities

fe~.Lthat ~I1,~t this $25 go~si!1to_
the general fund of the University
and then the 'University in turn
,allocates to Budget Board' of
Student Organizations (BBSO) a
certain amount of money. That
certain amount totals $171,000
for the current school year. I

Doing some rough figuring, Jif
the activities fee were turned over
to student activities, BBSO would
be ge tting approximately
$500,000 assuming there are
20,000 full-time day -students
paying the activities .fee. I think
that the student organizations are
not getting their fair share. The
amount of money for BBSO does
.not increase tremendously every
year.
Both the CINCINNATIAN and

the News Record printing costs
continually go up ..

Budget Board also has to serve
many other organizations, and as
a result, cannot always give us
money .to compensate' for these
increasing costs.

We felt that the $1 charge
would help meet .those 'costs,
Also, by charging a dollar, we felt
that the student who pays a dollar
will. be willing to pick up his
yearbook. When the students were
not paying for the book, we
would have sometimes around
2,000 bOOKSleft over even though
we had registrations for them.
Thus, we feel "this charge, is

reasonable and necessary in light
of the circumstances. I hope no
one is inconvenienced by this
charge.

Thomas Gaier, Editor
1970 CINCINNATIAN

Con ,g rat u I ate s N~
Sir: '
Congratulations to the News

R e cord for the editorial,
"$$$ ... " in the Jan. 13 issue. It
is about time students looked at'
their own relevancy which we
implore the teachers and'
administration to do so often. I
visited' the new student
government .offices the other day
and could not believe -the waste I
saw.
To begin with, student

government is such an illogical,
irrelevant organization, hardly ~_"
ever bothering to. concern itself'
with the average student's views
but merely its own self-seeking
"elected" members. I can hardly
believe our, normally sane- and
sensible University would waste
such money.
Have .you ever walked through

the first floor of Physics and seen
the -offices some professors are in?
The other day I visited Mr. Weik,.
a ph y sics' teacher whose
intelligence and teaching ability I
truly admire - a vital member of
the University. His office is a
, dark, dreary hole while the
Student Body President, a person
only around one year and of
questionable value, is in a plush
office befitting a top Ford
executive.
You know; sometimes a student

really wonders about his
University when he sees some of
._the lack of priorities it 'has, Think
about It, I really wonder .....

Craig Collins
A&S '72

FRANKLY SPEAKING I¥- Phil Frank

.~~ t!?

'HeY H@.Rve'I, ReMeJv\~ 1Fl6"~D aD
DA~>WH6N .'YOU WeReN'T. AUOWeIJ TO .HAve
GiRLs IN YO~ ROOM pi' > • • •

Childress ?era •
Lew Moore's
Associate Edl to r 1

compared with seventeen.jn 1960.· Tod3.Y, women
hold one-fourth of all the faculty positions. in the
colleges and.universities as compared with one-third
in 1879. Fifteen percent held doctorates in 1930;
today the percent is down to 12.6%. .".
Those who are more .cynically-minded will, of

course, use the figures to their own advantage;
asserting that this is 'systematic exclusion. of women .
from status positions. F,or the -more open-minded,
this is proof of either a) the manifesf incompetency
of ,women, or, failing that, .b) women's
self-realization of their natural place in life. ;.
Interestingly, the movement has spread from Just

seeking the better jobs in society to the physical
liberation of the body. Bralessness has captured the
· new .cult of female, banality, no doubt sensing their
inarticulation in the field of "relevant" social' issues.
Feeling free for them is purely a physical
act ... much like animals .:
The males who have taken up the cause are

leftovers from the Vietnam protests; those who
cannot-afford bus fare to Washington. They have
·not given. up their struggle, for an excuse to scream,
take ove~, or act epicene.. \
Perhaps one night the Student Senate will be

confronted with a charter for a women's group; a
political group in much the same way that the
bourgeoise League of Women Voters have come
upon the scene. Whether they ,will be as inane as the
League, is something to be seen. But if I interpret
the. statistics correctly women will Jail here as they
have 'done in the professional field ... if for no
other reason than through competition with the
·League. .. I

The time has come to close the door on women's
liberation unless we are' willing to face an upcoming
childless era.

Much hub-bub has. been generated lately about the
Women's Liberation Movement which promises-to.
be a major issue after the Vietnam war is over, after
We've cleared our skies and water, after we've
procured civil rights -for all our citizens (deserving
and undeserving), after we've reached a corporate
"high" on marijuana, after the students of the
universities wrestle the right to administrate, after
we've secured an annual maximum income for all
our citizens (deserving. and undeserving) etc. etc.
etc.
However, as one button from Our People's,

Underworld suggests:' "Rethink Women Suffrage"
time has arrived. Where will the catalyst for
'carnivals end?1t is now time to re-evaluate whether
women have truly earned the right to vote let alone
the right to be liberated. Susan B. Anthony not only
sponsored a' premature 'crusade" but was a bit
presumptuous in believing that a woman can divorce
herself from emotion as easily as she' can from a
husband.
Look at the statistics! They more than present a

.•stinging indictment of female incompetency; it
presents an eloquent defense of. those females who.
feel their unique niche in life is in the kitchen, the
bedroom, or in the playroom bringing -up the life
they created. . .
Only one-percent of the women in the United

States are engineers, three-percent are lawyers, and
seven:p'erce~t are doctorsr Their P3;Y on -the average -
is leSs' than'tnat'of men: One-fifth of employed with
a RA.· have jobs as clerks, factory, w,orkers: and
cooks. . .
In the past ten years women have lost fifty seats

in the State Legislatures and Margaret Chase Smith
is the lone 'Woman in the U.S. Senate. In the House
of a~presentatives, ten. congresswomen are left 'as

University ~f Cincinnati
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Atrocity at My Loi?
--------------Steve Simms

the enemy's kill-zone. Thousands
of our veterans have lived the
ten-tate chain of events. They
understand that it wouldn't take
.much to provoke Lt. Calley and.
his men to -take, their feelings out.
on the dependents of those who
were lying in wai t to mu tilate
their American bodies.
So let" our countrymen who

have never experienced the
realities of Vietnam, those who
have never known anything but
the comfort and security of their
homes with their romantic
conceptions of war condemn our
fighting men; but grant them a

. trial by their peers - soldiers of
the United' States Army
uninhibited by a mandate to
appease the American public and
world opinion, Will it be so?

"Avenge My Lai!' campus served as ligh t-weapons
wall-writers command (among infantrymen' in Vietnam know
ot.b,.Q,:ot i;.b.>''(\.~'b\. emu' -q,nuerstana tne nate for an
Sure, let us avenge My Lai- enemy that can be generated in

death . to 101 Americans to war. They know that in enemy
appease the dead South controlled territory anyone is a
Vietna,mese .. Our anonymous potential dispenser of death to
spray paint, authors betray their Americans. They know the
pvchoses, . assaults and keep track of their
' But how many Americans feel movements so that when they
that those involved in the killing enter the enemy villages all they
of .South Vietnamese children will find there are old men and
(dependents of Viet Cong) should th e .w6men and children
be tried for murder? . dependents of Viet Cong soldiers.
The id.ealistic movers on They know that after their usually

campuses, in intellectual circles, fruitless search of a village, their
and political camps are saying - point-man's compass azmuth will
"Well, war shouldn't be this way. direct them to the jungle beyond.
Let Lt. Calley, Sgt. Mitchell, and They know, as Lt. Calley knew,
their superiors who tried "to hide that death was'waiting for themin
the truth from the American the inevitable ambush should
.people pay for their crimes:" , , chance guide their column into
The only implications I can

draw from their quite verbal
condemnations of My Lai and'
other aspects of the war are: 1)
they feel that" war should be
!pught with lJImieJ CORKMtingonly
of males 19 years-of age or older,
2) they should be fought away
from towns, cities and other
population centers so that none
other than the" belligerents are in
any danger and 3-) that only
"humane" weapons and tactics be
allowed in the field of battle.
The only conclusion I can make

from these people's arguments is
that they do not understand the
nature-of man and the realities of
our world. They have only to
examine the two world conflicts
of this century to discover that
war is often unidealistic. '
Only an extremely. small

percentage of this country's war
veterans have, condemned Lt.
Calley and his platoon. Several
organizations are, in fact, rallying
for their defense.
What do these' veterans know

that others do' not know?
Specifically, those who have:

~

Fraternity
Affairs
tonight

Several members of the

Board of Fraternity Affairs ~ll

Speak at a meeting tonight

from 7-11 p.m. in the

Losantiville Room. The

meeting is open to members

and guests.

Letters to the editor
LAW does not exist

Sir:

I would like to congratulate the
News Record on its efficient
reporting in regard to the article,
"Women's Liberation promises
bra-less summer conflict" which
appeared in the Jan. 30 issue.
IThere are several points which r
would like to comment on: \
1) The term Liberated ~merican,

Woman-L.A.W. (intended as a pun
I assume) implies that such a
group, L.A.W. exists. To my
knOWledge, there is no
organization called L.A.W. in the

Cincinnati area. There is an
organization called Women's
Liberation Cincinnati.
2) The writer of the article,

seemed to be preoccupied with
coats, mini, skirts 'and bras.
Women's Liberation is not
concerned with any of these; it .is
concerned with the economic and
social exploitation of women.
3) Wit.hin t.he art.icle were six

direct quotes,' supposed to have
been said by Miss Zimmerman, a
sophomore, and supposed to
represent the thinking of Women's
Liberation. She said none of this
(as quoted) and' it does not
represent Women's Liberation. ,
If one is truly interested in the

oppression of women. and -what
can be done about it, to find out
more facts please refer to a
member of Women's Liberation,
do not refer to the News Record.

Margie Zimmerman
A&S, '71

Black Arts
,·in T-.U :C~

A Black Arts exhibit at the
Uliiversity of Cincinnati will
open Friday at 4 p.m. in U.C.'s.
Tangeman University Center
Art Gallery. The show will run
through March 11. ,
The exhibit includes works

of five local black artists,
Harriet Sabastian, Bob O'Neal

J
Carl Davis, Thomas Phelps, and
William Taylor. Mostly
paintings and drawings will be
shown, as well as some
"African primitive" art forms
by Sabastian. More than 50
pieces will be Included,
The black arts show will. be

open weekdays and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, and-on
Sundays from -noon to 6 p.m.
The gallery is located 'on the
fourth floor of U.C.'s
Tangeman University Center.

ACT ONE
Gives' discounts on all
clothing to Student Privilege
Card holders.

:..•.•..•.....•'••.••ABRAHAM.'••••••••••••••••••••
Did
you

know?
A&S ,provides ~300,000,000 worth 01

goods and services to our com-
munity (we're planning to double
tha t figure)

A&S covers the major markets of the
world (representatives in Europe,
and in the Far East)

\

A&S plays host to 700,000 customers
'weekly (1,200,000 during' the
Christmas season)

•

A&S is employer to over 10,000 people
(1300 of them are executives)

A&S has been recognized for a century
of commitment to participation in
community affairs (and there's
no stopping us now)

A&S prepares and runs over 120,000
lines of newspaper advertising
weekly (magazine, radio and TV
spots, too)

Do you want to know how A&Sdoes
all this while maintaining one of
the highest profit levels in the de-
part~ent store field?

••••••••••••

Find out by talking to our represent-
ativeat your placement oHice on

Friday, March 6th

We think a big part of the answer lies
in having one of the best executive de-
velopment programs in the business.

See our brochure;
CREATIVE MANAGRMENT ON THE MOVE

Discover· Flying
,2 Aulhenlic AccounlS Of Jaday'S Revoll!

::1.. Join The U.C•..Flying'C'luh

First Organizational Meeting
Thurs da v , February 12
Room 204, BaldwinHal1

Any Person with University Affiliation is
eligible for membersh ip.'

• UNDERGRADs -
• GRADUATES
• FACUL TY
• UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES

.'lit•••II
III
c:
fit

'8

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

.'•••••••••••••••••

.
If You Are Interested In Joining, But Cannot Attend the Meeting, Call 475-4554.

, - - " . ~ ' .- ,

Now on sale wherever paperbacks are sold or order direct from publisher.
Send check or money order (add IO¢ per book to cover postage and handling) to:
PAPERBACKLIBRARY, Dept. C, 315 Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. IQOlO
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Perfect symbol
of your love

I

All your most cherished
moments will be forever
symbolized by your dia-
rnond engagement ring. If
the name, Keepsake, is in
the. ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine
quality and lasting satisfac-
tion. Every Keepsake en-
gagement diamond is flaw-
less, of superb color and
precise modern cut.

"T..?""" _ ;.:;,. GIS T ERE D k~I2S.a e"
DIAMOND RINGS

,
sIe

()lIal;' ..\' ;JIJl(·IJlllr~.~
750 SWIFTON SHu ••••IN(i.""~NTER CINCINNATI, O. 731·1&00
712 MADISON AVE. COVINGTON, KY 261-7694
8th & MONMOUTH, ..' NEWPORT, KY. 261-4183---------~-----------------~'Me~ntion This Ad'For Your 10%Student Discount On-I
IAll Merchandise. ~ IJ-~----~--'---~~~-------- ~

The

Evan$ton ..
BJilding and 'loan. Co.

. "

·in keeping. ,with its policvot paying
depositors the maximum dividend rates
in accord with the regulations of the
Federal Home Loan Bank, announces:

710/,. ,:.2/0

• Regular, Savings paying 5% '
~int~re~t paid 'or compounded quarterly.

.p/usFREE GIFTS tor
newaccounts of $250 or more, or

for adding $200: or.more to existing accounts.

• Certiti~ates of' O'eposit
paying up to

Choice' of- Teflori-Z Fry Pan ... Cannon Blanket .' ..
Ray-O-Vac, Flashliqht ... Bathroom Scale. '.,.
Kitchen Towel Set ... Aluminum Lawn Chair

Be sure to register for Color Television 'set
to be given away on March 31, 1970.

FOR COMPLETE SAVINGS, P~AN DETAILS
'Stop:in . ;:'.2. or' c;a.ll . ;.,

TheEva~sto,n,:~un,~jn!J a!ld ~,~f)anCO.:
7050 Blue Ash Rbad:', ,< I"~ ·,:224,'W.'McMillan

in Silverton (Huahes.Corner)
891-5242" ':4~1-6844

,-. .."

All Deposits Guaranteed in full by Ohio Deposit Guarantee Fund,'
Member federal Horne Loan Bank

EVERYONE DOES their own thing when it comes to pollution.
Smoke, smoke and more smoke-where will it all end?

(N R photo by Dave Kessler)
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Admission Free
:10 campus dance
The annual Sigma Phi Epsilon

Queen of Hearts Dance will be
held Friday, Feb. 13 at 9.p.m. at
the Music Hall Ballroom.
Entertainment will be provided by
the Haywoods and Allanbe.
The admission free dance is

open to the entire campus.' The
Queen of Hearts was initiated in
1950 as a gesture of graditude to
the U.C. sorority women who
were instrumental in helping Sig
Ep colonize here. The dance has
been a tradition since then, said
chairman Bill Mulvihill. '
Sixteen candidates' have been

nominated from the sororities and
residence - halls. The reigning
qneen, Itarb Schecter of SDT will
crown the new sweetheart at the
dance.
In memory of Carol Sanders,

there will, be an opportunity for'
those in attendance to contribute
to ,the Carol Sanders Memorial
Fund.

Black PyscholQgist asserts that
'There is a unique psyche'

by Jon Reich and of progress in our society.
.,j NR Staff Reporter Dr. Williams is well qualified to

Dr. Robert Williams, head of the discuss problems of mental health.
Association of· B I a c k He took his PhD in clinical
Psychologists, last Friday psychology at Washington.
addressed, an exceptionally large University, St. Louis. In the dozen
P s y c hoI 0 g y D epa r t me n t . ~ars since then" he has been
Colloquium crowd of about 15.RJ" associated with a number of
on "The Black Psyche." . v~ hospitals and mental health
He asserted that there- is a projects throughout the country.

unique black psyche,. quite Dr.' Williams, came to prominence
distinct from the psyche of white in 1968 when he helped found the
Americans, which is imposed on ABP as a splinter group from the
blacks by the conditions of Arne rica n P sy c hoI 0 g i c a I
segregation, discrimination and Association. He was elevated last
oppression in which blacks live. year to the top post in the black
This "unique black psyche," organization.

poses serious- problems -' of Dr. Williams quoted eclectically
t~~ory, 'of clinical care fo~ black~, from a ~<!e range of sources to

Call For ,
PllZA EXPRESS,

Relioble HOT DE;LIVERYTo Your Door
'I

WE GET THROUGH ••• Wind, rain,·snow,·
hurricanes, tornadoes, U.C. Gate Guards, Exam
.week, street riots, heat waves MA.Y SLOW US
DOWN'BUT·... • .' ,

WE GET' THROUG~
ceu

.314 Ludlow Avenue
281.•377,4

support his .thesis - from
impassioned poetry to scholarly.
studies. But most interesting were
his own personal contributions.
"While white people suffer from

neurosis," he said, "blacks suffer
from 'niggerosis' - the emotional
disease produced by ghetto life -
and 'black fatalism' - a feeling of
powerlessness compounded with
self-hate. When that hate is turned
outward toward whites, the result
is 'black rage'."
But now blacks are "huddling

together," .Dr. Williams said, and
"black togetherness - a positive
thing'; - is the result. He denied
that it would lead to separatism,
p r ef err i n g t 0 s pea k 0 f
"unification," and said he would
"opt for an open society" in
which people could live as they
chose.
The mood of the meeting was

one of friendly, professional
concern, and those present were
quite receptive to what Dr.
Williams had to say. Perhaps the
loudest laughs came when .Dr.
Williams spoke about intelligence
testing and, therapy. He has
created the BITCH Test - Black
Intelligence Test Counter-
balanced' for Honkies - to
demonstrate the absurdities of
abused intelligence testing.
And about psychiatry: "the aim

of' therapy is to teach people to
wipe their own asses."

'Iron Five

ON CAMPUS
FEB. 11

DIAMOND
NATIONAL
CORPORATION
a subsidiary of
Diamond International Corp.

Plan a career in sales or
production management
with one of the nation's
leading producers of pack-
aging products ... folding
cartons, paperboard, labels,
advertising materials and
commercial printing

See your Placement Di-
rector today to arrange a
convenient appointment

Diamond National Corporation
4'07 Charles Street
Middletown, Ohio 45042
An 'equafopportu';"it'y employer
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Brazilian students visit .UC,
study American Iife, problems

American students; a group of 20
Brazilian students and their
professor are spending two weeks
. atU.C. .

This is the second group in the
"Partners of the Alliance"
program to visit U.C: this month.

" • I The visitors are part of an
en c:0U rag In 9 exchange program between their

(Continued from page l ) "Brazilian state of Parana and the
balance of attention" paid to all state of Ohio. America in retur!1'
causes. "We should not give full ~:~~a students to spend July m
attention to anyone cause" he .
said. . / ' The group is comprised of
Gruber saw pollution as a' eighteen c.ollege students wlt}1

"personal thing", and said "I - varIOUSmajors and two graduate
would consider my neighbor's stu~~nts,. all of .whom have had
burning leaves in his back yard 90 training I~ the English language.
percent of my personal pollution New York and Washington D.C.
because it makes my eyes water, are the' last st~ps on ~heir trip,
gets my windows dirty, and makes thoug? a few WIllbe going to San
my wife yell at me." Fran.cIsco before returning to
Reinforcing 'the idea of. Brazil.

individual involvement, he'
referred to the time when a
regulatory bill was before the city
co u ncil and "some fifty
businessmen were. there not to
oppose the bill but to try to
modify it. Some were willing to
forfeit as much as 20 percent of
their annual profit to fight
pollution, and not one citizen was
there to advocate the bill at the
final hearing." Mr. Gruber went
further to state that "before 1970
has ended their will be meaningful

..•.federal legislation passed." II

Although students might not be
capable' of immediately solving
these problems, he strongly
suggested that they "get familiar
wi th the legislation and be
prepared to support or rebuke it."
The response to this, the first

forum sponsored by S.O.A.P. was
"very encouraging" according to
leader Mark Naegel afterwards.
S.O .A.P . recruited 60 new
members, increasing its
enrollment tG-85~
The "organization plans more

forums in the future, in addition
to" becoming part of the
"enviromental teach-in" initiated
by Senator Nelson' of Wisconsin.

by Linda Meyer
Managing Editor

As part of their effort to learn
about the University system in
America ~and the problems of

Reac:tion to SOAP

Engineers,
Math and
Science

• l

Majors

:;-

Members of the Brazilian group
spent three weeks in Oxford: at
Miami University, the fourteen
boys living -in apartments and
fraternity houses, the six girls
living in dorms .. '

In -Cincinnati they are staying at
the homes of families, liVIng for
the first time in an American
family situation.
While in Cincinnati they will

visit local points of interest
ranging from the Plum Street
Temple to Trivet's and. from a
basketball" game to a visit at the
Clifton Elementary School. .

The students will present a
Brazilian Carnival featuring
Brazilian folk music, Friday from
7 to 10:00 p.m. in the Losantiville
Room of the Tangeman
University Center.

,IN ~TIAl
·RINGS

HIS
and
H.ERS

HANDCRAFTED
IN

STERLING ~ILVER
OR

14K'GOLD
STER. FROM 15.50

, 14K GOLD FROM 42.00

GIFT' FAIR
SWIFTON CENTER

531-2272

\

IBM·will be
interviewing
on campus
Feb.18~;19
We'dli,~e to talk to you
if you're interested. .
In a career In
sc'ienceande ng ineeri ng,.
prograrnrning.ormarketing.
Sign up at your
placement office.

Ap Equal Opportunity Employer

·IBM,

,r

Your Insurance Counselor
<, ~. ' il\lich"olas).'Orpllan

621-0215'

MASS.ACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS. ORGANIZED 18!51

~,'

~

MINIATURE
CHOCOLATES\.' ",,? ~.

@1)ARlons®p~
continenuU chocolates ""
NEW YORK· LUGANO, SWITZERLAND,

FOREVER YOURS
Nuts, fruits, cordials and cremes are the heart of these
miniature chocolates.Your choice ofa red or silver heart,
with a lovely spray of flowers nestled in a puffy bow.

Two sizes-$3.50 and $5.95.

iii'

!

SATIN AND"k~t?,~·
FRILLS

Luxurloussatln, trimmed with frills, edgedwith white face
and crowned with a ribbon and a rose. Your choice of redor pink. filled with luscious miniature chocolates. $4.75

:::' ....._~_.'.

HEART'"OF LOVE·
\ , . '. .

Be different. Give her a floral heart. Designed with pink,
yellow and blue flowers.
And inside-delicious mTn~~turechocotates, ,$1.39

LAHRMANN
PHARMACY
169 w. McMill'an
861-2121

4
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Cinc] ~ins the 'Ard way , r-'~ ,

-Seniors'lea~ Cats ~to77~-6-)/rompover Memphis
by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Saturday, Feb. 7, 1970,might as
well have been declared Senior
Day for the, U.C. basketball team.
Lead by super-seniors Jim Ard
and Don Ogletree, -the Bearcats
pulled the mat from under a
determined group of Memphis
State Tigers, a team that has never
'defeated the Cats' in Valley
competition, beating them 77~63.
It was the second time this

season that Cincy beat the Tigers.
In the first round, Cincy won by a
78-69 margin. The. victory
extended the Cats current winning
streak to six games and boosted
their season record to 15-4 overall
and 7-3 in the Mo-Val. It also kept
the Red and Black on the third
rung of the Valley ladder behind
Drake and Louisville.

Seniors show off
A sparse but enthusiastic crowd

of 3,992 witnessed a contest that
was never really decided until a
few minutes after the start of the
second half. They were also
witness to brilliant offensive and
defensive manuvering of Ard and
Ogletree, who seemed to be
showing their underclassmen
teammates how things were
supposed to be done.
Steve Wendefer got things

rolling for Cincy in the first half
hitting a base line jump shot, with
14:44 remaining, putting the Cats
ahead for the first' time 8-7. The
lead was short-lived as Tiger
forward Jim Douglas scored on
the turn-about to put MSU ahead,
9-8. But then Jim Ard scored on a
reverse lay-up' and the Bearcats
took over a lead that they kept
for the remainder of the game.
Cincy managed to build an

eleven' point lead, 27-16, with
3:,45 left in the half, but the
Tigers were not to' be put out of
the game so early, as U.C.'s lead
was cut to six', 32-26, by halftime.
When' the Cats returned to the

floor for the second half, Ard and
Ogletree combined their talents in

"A TREE GROWS IN CINCINNATI," as Don Ogletree extends all of
his six foot frame to get off a shot against Memphis State Saturday
afternoon. The lanky senior dazzles the fans with his passing, hustle,
shooting, and defense, and earns the admiration of coaches and players.
Tree scored 19 points and added 10 rebounds against the Tigers.
• (NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

Seek series swee~
Cinl!Y hopes to shock Wichita
. A shocking experience is in
store for the Be...arcats this
Thursday night, as they travel to
Kansas to face the Wichita State
Shockers. Currently. riding on a,
six game Mo-Val winning streak, ,
the Cats will be meeting a team
that they defeated handily in
Cincinnati.
All may not be easy for the Cats

as the Shockers are fresh off a 20
point verdict over Bradley in
Peoria. With this incentive, plus
the fact that the Yellow and Black
are not easily beaten on their
home court, D.C. will have to'
exert another fine team effort to
pull off the victory.
Wichita "is currently near the

bottom of the Mo-Val standings
with a 2-7 record while Cincinnati
is clinging to third, behind Drake
and Louisville, with a 7-3 mark.
This. .is a crucial game. for the,
Bearcats as another loss in the
conference would probably
,finished any hopes of capturing
the Valley crown. Wichita, on the
other hand, has nothing to gain if
they win the game, except staying
out of the conference basement,
and a' win over the Cats would
avenge the beating they received
at V.C.
The Shockers' lineup will have

speedy 5-8 Greg Carney and
Preston Carrington at the guard
positions. Carney leads the
Wichita team in scoring with an
average of 23 points. Carrington
scored 17 points in the Shockers
victory over Bradley.
The Gary Thompson coached

team will probably have 6-10'
Dave Skinner at the center spot.
He is a valuable rebounder to the
Wichita squad.
The forward positions will be

occupied by Jim Givens and Ron
Harris. Both players are fine
shooters and contribute an
average close to nine' points a
game for the Shockers.

For U.C., the starting lineup will
probably be the same that has
moved the Cats to the third place
rung in the conference ladder. If
the Cincinnatians continue to play
in the future as they have played
in the past six encounters, then
the Shockers may be on the other
end of the shocking experience.

Trabert, Talbert head Spectaeular; -
Annual event coming Saturday

by David Marsh These two all-time greats return to
NR Sports Writer their alma mater to-display some

of the skills that made them
Saturday will be. a homecoming champs.

day for some of' V.C.'s great', In additon, former V.C. gridiron
athletes of the past. The occasion great, Greg Cook, will be .on hand.'
is the fourth annual Sports He will draw the lucky ticket that
Spectacular. will win a deluxe Zenith color
Before any of the Bearcat teams television set for some Bearcat

are in action, there will be a tennis- rooter.
cllnlegtvenbyalums'Blll Talbert
and Tony Trabert at 10:30 a.m.

Grapple{s win "oy.er '0

N. -Dame, J. Carroll
"We did a fantastic job! I really

can't believe it! It was just great,"
spoke an elated coach Jim Mahan.
Coming off a horrendous match

Wednesday afternoon, and
overcoming injuries to 'Severalkey'
men, the V.C. wrestlers bounced
back Saturday to win two o~ three
matches in the' Notre Dame
Invitational, in South Bend.
The grapplers- defeated a

heralded John Carroll squad
19-17, and got by with a 20-13
count over the hosting Irish.
Drake's Bulldogs prevented the
Cats from taking home the trophy
by nipping them 24-14.
In this triple-dual meet, (every

team wrestles each opposing
(Continued on page 9)

"Matmel" at noon ,
Following these events, the Red ,

and Black have two teams
performing at 12- p.m, The
Swimming team will take on the
mermen, from Loyola of Chicago
in the natatorium. In the
fieldhouse, Coach Jim Mahan's
grapplers 'take on the wrestlers
from Tennessee. The Bearcat
team will be out to keep a perfect
home record intact.
At 2 p.m., Trabert and 'Talbert

return as a team to face the
youthful duo of AI Bunnis and
John Peckskamp. Both of these
players are fine local products and
Peckskamp is the defending Ohio
High School singles champion.
, Wrapping up the day's activities
will be the freshman basketball
team. Coach John Morris' team
will be out to defeat arch-rival
Xavier.
The day is well diversified and

has many exciting sports for all
fans to behold. Admission is only
fifty cents for the entire day, and
this includes being eligible for the
color·TV.

scoring Cincy's first fifteen points,
except for a bucket by Don Hess,
and the Red and Black held a
47-32 lead with 15:'14 left in the
half', From then on Cincinnati was
really never in any trouble as the
Bearcats built up a 20 point
lead, 67-47, with a little more
than iseven minutes remaining on
the clock. The only question
posed in most of the spectator's
minds at this point was not.
whether' or not would' U.C. win,
but rather with how many points
would Big Jim end the game.

Collects 31 points
Ard, taken out of the game with

two minutes' remaining to be
played, collected 31 points on 13
of 21 assorted shots from the field
and 5 of 6 from the charity stripe.
The talented center also pulled
down 19 rebounds. It was
undoubtedly one of the best
performances' of his career at U.C.
The crowd, quite aware of this
fact, gave him a standing ovation
upon his exit from the game.
The 31 points amassed by Ard,

who averaged 19.3 going into the
game, moved him into the tenth
position in school career scoring
honors with 1,116 points. By the
end of the season Ard could climb
into the fifth position, provided
he continues scoring the way he
has in the past.
- Don Ogletree, I who once again
dazzled the crowd with his

unbelievable maneuvering,
complimented Ard's total with 19
points of his own. The' markers
came on 8 of 16 from the field
and 3 of 3 at the line. The speedy
guard was also next in line in the
rebound category with 10..

"Strictly seniors day."
Commenting after the game",

Coach Tay .Baker said, "Today
was strictly seniors day. Those
two boys did the whole job."
Jim Douglas turned in the best

performance for the toothless.
Tigers collecting 21 points and 10 .
rebounds. Following Douglas was
Jesse Buckmon's and Pat
Beveridge's 13 and 12 points'
respectively. Beveridge played the"
center position instead of usual
starter Don Holcomb' who was
scholastically -ineligible to play in
the game. "The loss dropped the
Tigers to 6-14 overall and 1-9 in
the conference.
Assistant Coach John Byrant

gave his comment-on the game as,
"We were flat ,the first half, but
we came back."
He also commented on the

recent performances turned in by
the Cats saying, "The team has
made for a more cohesive unit."
"We've been playing with alot

of hustle and -desire. We get out
there, do our job, and do the best
we can," reflected 'Baker, in .iJ.
happy but reserved mood.

A '.rea I' pro
by Mike Shaletl

He walked into the Bearcat training room with that half-asleep look
that people around the National Baskeball League have come to know ..
His style was so unusual that one not associated with the game would
totally not recognize it, but any fan of the professional sport could
distinguish as that of the New York Knickerbockers' Bill Bradley.
He was garbed in an olive green suit with' a matching shirt, and a

combination yellow-red tie, and one, if not knowing better, could easily
have mistaken him for a businessman. Even his height of 6'5" added to
the mistere of Bill Bradley, the man.
And when you began to talk with him, you were caught up in the

Bradley image that makes the man a total professional. '
"Oxford was far more than just an education," reflected Bradley. "It

was meeting people, reading their views, listening and talking to
Europeans, and just seeing Europe itself." ,
With his head cocked to the right, Bradley spoke slowly about his

decision to accept the Rhodes 'Scholarship he received upon his
graduation from Princeton in 1965 after a phenomenal three year
varsity career, and two time All-American.

"I would do it again'"
"I was sure I didn't want to play protessional basketball at that age. If

I had to do it again, the answer is that I would," Bradley responded.
Wh,ile at Oxford in his first year, Bradley played basketball for an

Italian team, that won the European .Cup Championship. The season,
however,-was only fifteen games long. The following year he played a
total of three games. I'

"I really only played to stay in shape," quipped Bradley. "But-one
night I picked up a basketball and began to shoot around at Oxford's
new gym. I sort of got the feeling that I wanted to play ball again.
"I guess. it was a part of me that I could never:give up. It's like when

you go with a girl for a long time and then break-up. You still have a
feeling for her," compared, Bradley.
,With this Bradley began the chain of events which brought him back

to play professional basketball in New York. He played his first game at
Madison Square Garden in December of 1968 as a sellout crowd
cheered his every move. Bradley played twenty minutes, scored eight
points, missed four' free throws, grabbed five rebounds, made two
assists, and committed three personal fouls.
J,tw~~t.notPlu<:h ..of 'a start, for the most heralded player since Oscar
Robertson to hit the pros, but as Bradley reminisced, "I enjoyed it
anyway."

..

Have come a long way_
Bill Bradley has come a long way since that game, and so have the

Knicks.' .
,"The biggest difference is the defense. Talking between the guys,
hustle. It's not a one man effort,". smiled Bradley. As he spoke he
pointed with his fingers, and his voice became most enthused.
"Everyone on the Knicks knows the job he must do, and he does it,"

dictated Bradley. , "
About his 'own progress in the NBA, he added, "I've adjusted to the

functioning of the league, living in different hotelrooms, and' being in
strange trainers rooms; This is important. Each game also takes
adjusting to." ,
, Bradley admits that it is hard to get psyched for each game, but as he
said in reference to the sellout crowds in New York, "When I hear the
crowd I'm psyched." .
Speaking with the man, you came as a stranger and left as a friend.

You could see in him a man who looks forward to challenges, whether
it be personal or team.
Now 26 years old, and with more interesting and varied options

available to him than perhaps any other young athlete in the country,
Bradley has not developed into the super-star most people had
expected. "
His inability to gain a super-star status is his unselfishness on the

court, and maybe that is why the Knicks are achieving their present
greatness.
Bill Bradley is a gentleman who commands respect both on and off -

the court. Bill Bradley is a professional.

.1
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Free agents selected
Merkich, Rowe, Rhoads, picked

by Marc Kahn
Ass't. Sports Editor

After the-regular draft was over,
pro football still had some more
picking to do as the free agent
draft continued to fill the pro
ranks of capable college talent hot
tapped in the 17 rounds of the
re~lar draft.

BOB MERKICH
Bob Merkich, senior tackle from

Youngstown, was taken by the
Cincinnati Bengals. Merkich for
the past few years was considered
the best Bearcat offensive
lineman. He was a first team All
Missouri Valley selection and was
an ho·norable mention
All-American in 1968.

BENNY RHOADES_
Huge Terry Rowe, the 6' 4" 248

lb. guard from York, Pa., was _
visably pleased in being taken by
the Dallas Cowboys.
~ "I'm -really- happy," said Rowe,
"They corresponded with me

Move up to third

Cats shoot
by Joe Wasiluk

NR Sports Writer

The . chant goes, "rip 'em up,
tear 'em 'up, give 'em hell,
Bearcats", and that's exactly what
.happened as the Red 'n' Black
rambled to a decisive 84-69 over
the North Texas Eagles Thursday
night. .
The victory was the fifth

TERRY ROWE .
during the season, and I'll be
happy to try out for the team."
Also selected by the hometown

Bengals was Denny Blank, .who
was starting center in the Bearcat
line during the '68 season. After
his graduation, Blank worked as a
graduate assistant coach on the
Cats' staff.
The' Washington Redskins

selected the stalwart of the V.C.
defensive backfield, Benny
Rhoads. Rhoads was a three year
letterman for the Cats. He
received nations recognition when
he was the nation's second leading
punter in 1968.
Being overlooked. in the regular

rounds of the draft is no slur
__ against these outstanding Bearcat's

abilities. Many positions in pro
rosters have been filled by the free
agents, and there is no reason why
V.C.'s representatives should be
any exception.

Iron 5 thrash, WFI,B
Scoring two baskets' with less

than a minute to play to send the
game into overtime, the News
Record's- reknowned Iron 5
thrashed radio station WFIB
40-32 in the Arrnory-Pieldhousa '
Saturday morning. .
Playing before a near-capacity

crowd, the Famous Five staged a
late second half comeback,
washing out a six point WFIB
lead, to notch another victory on
their way to their third straight
PLA (Press League of America)
championship. This year's PLA
will be held in March in Des
Moines, Iowa.
The game between the campus

media was close throughout with
neither team mounting more than
an eight point lead.

NR's tenacious D
The radio team. jumped off to

an early lead, but the Record's
tenacious defense, and strength
off the boards enabled the
pen-men to take a 17-13 lead into
the locker-room. •
WFIB came out in a man-to-man

full-court-press to start the second
half, and ran off a 15-4 skein to
move them out in front 28-21,
before the Iron 5 staged their
comeback.

Behind the shooting of Rich
. Katz and David Litt, along with
the board work and defense "of
Bat Masterson, Lip' Lipovsky,
Charlie Oswald and D. J. Marsh,
the journalists broke the press,
and plugged away to tie the score
in the games waning seconds at 32
apiece. ,.'
Slowing down the offense in the

extra' stanza, the Record dwarf ted
the Big 8, and out-scored them
8-0 in the period to finalize the
score at 40-32.

Guards score 30
Running their record to 13-1,

the Iron 5 was led' by Ironman
Rich Katz. Mr. Offense scored 19
points in addition to missing two
foul shots at the end of regulation
play that would have won· the
game for the NR. Fellow guard
ace, David Litt, added Tl jnarkers
to account for a back-court total
of 30 of the NR's 40 markers.
FIB was led by Rick Ball (15),'

and Larry Eiben (11), but was no .
match for the run-and-gun Iron 5.
The 5 have games scheduled'

with the Basketball coaches,
Student Senate, Sigma Sigma, and
IFC before leaving for Des Moines
in March ..

wiriqless ·Eagles
consecutive Me-Val win -for V.C.,
and gave the Cats a bit of revenge
.over the Eagles who defeated
them earlier this season at Texas.
Cincinnati now stands' in third
place in the Valley' with a 6-3-",
record while North Texas is in
fourth with a 5-3 mark.
Once again the Cincy

roundballers played. a solid forty
minutes of good basketball. There

SOPHOMORE CHARLIE SNOW drives left against Wichita State
Thursday night. The Newark, Ohio, native has helped turn the Cats into
a .run-and-gun offensive unit, and has proven his worth on defense also.
Snow leads the MVC in foul Shooting by making over 90 per cent.

(NR photo by Barry.~aplan)

were times when the offense
worked beautifully and times
when t h e- defense seemed
overpowering, which delighted the
4,345 enthusiastic spectators.
The Bearcats had little trouble

in downing the not-so Mean
Green, as they jumped to aquick
6-0 lead on two jump shots by
Don Ogletree and a corner shot by
Don Hess: From then on, the Cats
were off and running as their lead
was neither tied nor threatened at
any time during the. one-sided
contest.

Eagles de-winged
The Eagles, who played without

the aid of starters Mort Fraley, at
center, .~n.~.._Gr~~1.._Wh.it;ik~r,...at
forward, were unable to put any
type of offensive attack together.
The Green committed 14
turnovers to the: Cats' 17, but
were completely out-rebounded as
V.C. grabbed ..55 to 'the Texan's36. ~
Joe Hamilton, the Mo-Val's

leading scorer, averaging 24 points
per game, missed his first. seven
shots, but stilI managed to take
game-scoring honors. The 5'10'"
guard, hampered by a sprained.
right hand and by constant
heckling from the multitude; took
29 shots, hit on 10 of them, to
end the game with 23 points.
Teammate Al Shummate was the
only other Eagle in double figures,
with 16 points.
Jim Ard again led V.C. scoring,

this time with 21 markers.
Teammate Don Ogletree, who"
dazzled the' crowd with his
brilliant offensive manuevers,
tossed in 17 points. Hustling Steve
Wenderfer contributed 17 alse,
while John Fraley, coming from
the bench, added to the total with
16.
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TWO MEMBERS. OF THE CINC1NNATI SkiClub have received honors
this year. They are Mike Headley, who won first place in the slalom and
giant slalom, and Gail Weckenbrock, who placed third in the slalom.
Looking on are fellow members, (left to right) Jim Headley, Mary Beth
Wiker, and Jerry Dennis. .

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)

Kiffens, tankers win over weekend;
tanier, Sheehy,' Dickey. shine
Bearcat thinclad, Al Lanier,

highlighted a weekend of V.C.
sports, as he set two records in
winning. five events Saturday as
the .Beare at athletic teams evenly
split four matches. .,
Lanier broke two meet records

as Paul Armor's "running
machine" captured a third place
finish in the third annual Conrad
Invitational Track Meet at
Ashland College.
The Hughes High School

graduate' set new marks in the
. long jump with a leap of 22 feet,
1 inch, in the triple jump with 45
feet, 10% inches, and first places
in the 50 -yard low and high
hurdles, and in the 50 yard dash.

Dickey leads Kittens
The freshmen roundballers

romped to their seventh victory of
the season Saturday as they
topped their counterparts from

. Sullivan Business College in
Louisville by a score of 84-68.
The game was played after the
V.C.-Memphis clash.
Once. again prize yearling,

Derrek Dickey lead the field, as he
marshalled the Cats by scoring 25
points and grabbing 12 rebounds.
. Also in double figures were
Dennis Duermit and Dave
Johnson with 16 and 12 points
respectively. The John Morris
coached frosh vnow stand with a
7-3 record.

Sheehy set record
Swimmer Jim ,Sheehy set new

pool records in the 1,000 and 500
yard free-style as the Cincy
tankers topped Kenyon College
63-41 in Gambier, O~
Sheehy was clocked in 1.1:02

for-the 1000 yard event and
captured the 500 yard test in
5:16.

Miller, Rinaldi
win three matches'

(Continued from page 8)
squad), Drake won all three
.matches, and for the second
straight year were crowned the
champions.
Sophomore Gary Miner, and

junior. Vince Rinaldi, won all
three of their matches, all by
decisions .. Miller, in the 134
pound class, and Rinaldi, weighing
in at 150, have been Mahan's
stalwarts throughout this winning
season.
The victory over John Carroll

was, according to coach Mahan,
"the most exciting I have seen
since I've been coaching here at
V.C. We were trailing 17-14 until
Frank Sberna won the
heavyweight division."
The grapplers travel to Miami

Wednesday to face their Redskin
counterparts.

Two other pool standards were
-set by the Beareat mermen as
Denny Scheidt won the 200 yard
indi vidual medley in 2:08
seconds, and Rick Goff broke the
waves in the 200 yard butterfly
with a blistering time of 2 :00.4.

Courageous gymnasts lose
The V.C.· gymnastic squad put

tip a courageous effort Saturday,
but once again took it on the chin.
in a double loss to Eastern-
Kentucky and Miami in the
Laurence Hall Gymnasium.
Only four Cats participated in

the meet won by E.K. with 111
. points. Miami took second with
103, and Gary Leibrock's acrobats
scored 86. -
Cincy won four of six first

places. Jeff Metzger won the long
horse and floor exercises, Paul
Glassman won the ring event for
the fifth .straight time, and Al
Schinn captured a first on the
parallel bars. Nevertheless" the
Cats remain 0-7.

Cats must win 'on
road to take crown
If Tay Baker's Bearcats plan on

winning the Missouri Valley
Conference championship, they
will have to do it the hard way.
And in the MVC, the hard way
means winning on the road.
Standing with a 7-3 Valley

mark, and in the midst of a six
game Mo-Val winning streak, the
Cincy hoopsters mustplay five of
their remaining six on the road
beginning with Wichita State·
Thursday night.
Finding themselves 21h games

behind the 9-0 Drake Bulldogs,
the Bearcats cannot.' afford.. ·..a:nother·-loss·· ..this late in the .
season. Drake, however, must also
play five more games on the road,
with three of them being against
Cincinnati, Louisville, and North
Texas State. They play Texas
tonight.
After the Wichita game, the

Bearcats travel to Tulsa to face
the Hurricane Saturday afternoon.
After a .mid-week, non-league
game against Xavier, the Cats
travel -to Freedom Hall to play the
Louisville Cardinals. The Cards
have not lost a Valley game there
in their last 34 attempts.
Feb. 24 has Drake visiting the

Fieldhouse for the Cats final
home game in 1970. Games at
Bradley, Mar. 3, and St. Louis,
Mar. 7, close out the season for
the Red and Black.
Louisville, standing Ph games

ahead of the Cats and in second
place, also have five games on the
road, but play both Drake- and
Cincinnati at home.
Next Saturday's game at Tulsa

will be televised as the Missouri
Valley Game of the Week.
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PROTE'tel 'YOUR-SE~F
AND YOUR lOVED ONES

with

The
Prevenlor

Chemical Defensive Weapon
There's no price tag on your life!

Call Clem Turner At
563-6505 or '541-1818

WFIB800
Where Being Our
Valentines can/ win
you a box of Ca~dy •••_,
STARTING TONIGHT

ON ,THE
BIG 8

'RCA
OnCampus
Interviews
February 20

Engineering Rotational
Programs or Direct Assignments
BSand MS candidates in E~ngineeril')g:
interview RCA, on campus, for our
Engineering Rotational Programs,
Manufacturing Management "Development
Program or Direct Assignments in the
area of your skills. Openings are in
Research,Design, Development,
Manufacturing Engineering,
or Materials Management.

YAFgroup emerges 'on.scene
.as campus 'counler.ftlrcelolefl wing'

at Bo s ton and Stanford
Universities. And in December,
the national organization
distributed over one million
copies of "Tell It To Hanoi," a
tabloid urging 'hard-line policies in
Vietnam. These events and others
drew national PJess attention, and
. clearly established YAF as the
leading "New Right" group on the

- nations campuses.
"The political tide has turned Despite success elsewhere, YAF

against the New Left crazies. The has yet to attract any following at
year 1970 will .see Young the University of Cincinnati.
Americans for Freedom (YAF) Individual contacts have been
emerge as the recognized made, but interest has not been
responsible counter-force to left sufficient for a local chapter to be
wing influence on campuses,'" organized.
according to RonaldB. -Dear, YAF's basic pur-poses are to
Director of state and regional thwart the' influence of the New
YAFactivities. Left on campuses, and to fight
YAF pubHcations claim a Communism, which it considers

membership of 51;000 in 513 America's number one threat.
local chapters. Other conservative The group is implementing a
groups can be found on the two-pronged approach to campus
nation's campuses, but none has upheavals. First, it plans to take
numbers' or an organization student demonstrators to court
comparable to YAF. should they violate other
In the past 15 months, this' students' e ivil rights. And

"New Right" group has received secondly, YAF will take campus
considerable .n at ion al news administrators to court should
coverage. Local chapters staged they violate contractual rights by
encounters with New Left @oups closing down campuses in the face

Editors note: This is the first of
a two part series dealing with the
current confrontation of "Right"
and "Left" on the majority of the,
nation's campuses. The next issue
will carry part two of the series
dealing with the new left.

by David Cassidy
NR Staff Reporter

Computer Sales
and Systems
BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview RCA,
on campus, for our Computer Salesand
Systems Program. The program consists of
ten weeks of formal training at Cherry Hill,

\ ' .-
New Jersey that will provide you with a
broad knowledge of the field of your
choice - Sales or Systems - followed by
an assignmentat one of our field sales
offices located throughout the United States.
You will be working directly with the complete
Spectra 70 family of computers which are
highlighted by large-scalecommunications
and time-sharing applications. . ,-

Seeyour placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.
Or write to RCA Colleqe Relations} Dept. EC,
Building 205-,1, Camden; New Jersey 08101.
Weare an.equal opportunity ernplever.

nOli , ,

of disruption.'
Alan MacKay, a Boston"

attorney and national chairman GX
legal efforts claims that "YAWs
efforts to combat the New Left
through formulations of 'majority
coalitions' of students who want
an education, not a, revolution,
have already been successful. On
campus after campus, the antics
of the New Left have been
overcome by the 'silent majority'
becoming mobilized through the
majority coalitions.
"But the majority coalitions

work best only where there is
community, c a m p u s
administration, and strong-felt
majority student support. It is
essential that we defeat _the New
Left in the arena where all matters
are eventually resolved - in the
courts."
Victory in Vietnam has been a

'YAF goal throughout the 1960's.
That goal has not changed. YAF
National Secretary Ron Doclesai
recently described the, war in
Vietnam as "a test of strength
between the forces of freedom
and Communism."
YAF distributes more than a

million pieces of literature
annually, including reprints of
hard-line articles 'on the war
supplied by the American Friends
.of Vietnam. The "Tell It To
Hanoi" campaign was initiated 8S
a response to the November
Vietnam mo ra t o r ium. YAP
officials admit that they had not
anticipated such a strong upsurge
in anti-war activities last fall.
_YAF's guide to its. policies and

programs is the Sharon Statement.
-formulated in September, 1960,
at the Sharon, Conn. estate of $,

William F. Buckley, editor of the
National Review and noted

_ conservative author. A group of
you n g conservatives were
d isapp o.in t ed in Presidential '
nominee Richard Nixon,' who
they felt had sold out to the
liberal governor Nelson
Rockefeller of New York on the
Republican Party's. convention.
platform. The founders decided
their, 'new group would have no
definite political affiliation, but
would promote conservatism and
support conservative candidates.
The Sharon Statement embodies

12 principles which the preamble
calls "eternal truths". These "'-'
guiding principles are still held -
today. The creed espouses a faith
in the free economic system, and
by inference, rules out socialism.
It describes the free market
economy as "the single economic
system compatible with the
requirements of personal freedom
and constitutional government."
It further proclaims that
government interference with the --
market economy "tends to reduce
the moral and physical strength of
.the nation."
Regarding foreign affairs, the

doctrine states that "the forces of
international Communism are, at
present, the greatest single threat
to these (our) liberties; that the
United States should stress victory
over, rather than coexistence
with, this menace."

" In a survey conducted last
summer, 48 per cent of YAF's
members. '('C .ontinued on page lli-

Sophomore
girls

Pershing,
Rifle'

Petitious
Ava'ilable
IN DORMS

»:

For Further
Information
Call 475-4298
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Freedom .offensive to 'blunt
New Left campus disruptions' \

(Continued (rom page 10) YAF's program.
choose William' Buckley's YAF--emphasiz~s development
philosophy as most closely. of programs ~~ both the nati-~!1al
resembling their own. As for and local' levels. Activities
political figures, 39 per cent Director Ronald Dear has
selected Sen. Barry Goldwater developed a national program
(R.-Ariz.) as the politician they covering six major areas, called
most identified with, and 37 per' "Young America's Freedom
cent chose Governor Ronald Offensive."
Reagan of California. The--Freedom Offensive's first
YAF leaders regard the 6 per phase involves the campuses, both

cent vote received by former college and high school. Its
Governor George Wallace.. of impetus is to blunt New Left
A I a b a rna as an "offIcIal disruptions on campuses -by the
e m bar r ass men t ' , . The y legal means previously mentioned.
characterize the former YAF also demands a 'balanced
presidential contender as a man curriculum in history, political
who "would destroy conservative science, and economics courses,
politics," the sort of man wh<? balanced speakers programs, and
"might shoot Peter Fonda from 0 p en rec.ruitment for all
his pick-up truck." _' companies coming to campuses.
In its early years, YAF members A volunteer military system is

campaigned for' conservative the Offensive's second program.
candidates and were greatly In what might be regarded as a
enthused over Barry Goldwater's surprising stand for the New Right
presidential campaign. One of organization, YAF opposes the
Y AF's initial supporters, draft. It supports Sen.
Goldwater is presently a member Goldwater's claim that it is
of the group's National Advisory "wrong to assume that free men
Board. have to be forced to fight for their
Goldwater's defeat in 1964 country."

discouraged many YAF'ers. The third phase. encourages
Others decided that the voters' solution of America's social ills by
choice reflected a lack of the independent, non-
knowledge about the issues and governmental sector. Y01;1th in,
conservatism, and began to Politics, is the fourth _phase,
increase YAF's educational i i
emphasis.
The group's first big success

came in May, 1965, when
m e m b e-r s picketed the
Indianapolis 500 auto race. YAF's
protest contributed to
cancellation of plans. by the
Firestone Tire Company to build
a $50 million synthetic' rubber
plant in Communist Rumania._
Opposition to East-West trade has,
continued as a major part of , •

'Open service
scheduled 01Wesley
An open service at Wesley

Foundation opens the Lenten
season tomorrow ~ As in the
past, there will be services at 7

Ii a.m., noon, 7 :30 and 10 p.m.
in St. ,Timothy Chapel,
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A'2tID~1 ';eI. II. , . the .simple, six-pro:~ solitaire - the classic
~,in engagement rings. As good now as when it
-:::.::::::: "ifJ~ was introduced in the late 1800's, this style
.:.:'~,'m~r is steeped in tradition - and always will be.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

Open a budget or regular charge account

•• 1I1a
JE"VELERS

l:::::::~: > RACE NEAR' FIfTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

IIII ~ KENWOOD MALL 0 MILF.D~D SHDPPING CENTER
Mtt. 0 WALNUT HILLS 0 WESTERN HILLS MALL

.:~.. ml~lr~li~~::' g :~~~:'~NT M~~LMIDDLETOW~ TRI'~O~::;'..::~~

,I

P~e Eleven

:

pro v iding information on
electioneering, voter registration
and other politieal programs.
-,YAF . opposes all east-west
strategic' trade and discourages
'non-strat.egic tra~~_~~ fifth
program. Dear cites the invasion
of Czechoslovakia as proof that
east-west trade is against
American interests.
The final phase of YFA's

Freedom Offensive recommends
that state legislatures enact
statutes requiring completion of a'
course i.n Fre e d om vs.
Communism for' high school
graduation. Three states have enact-
ed such statutes.
Over 700 delegates attended the

annual YAF convention in' St.
'Louis last September. Platform
positions included a call for a
blockade of North Vietnam and a
call for Americans to set as a goal
the "eventual diverting and
dismantling of the power of the
Soviet Union and its allies." Wm.
Buckley, Rev. Daniel Lyons,
conservative 'catholic priest and
cartoonist AI Capp were among
.the speakers.
Randall Teague; Executive

Director of YAF notes that
"Great plans are now being made
for the Sep te m ber Tenth
Anniversary of YAF. " Members
will be returning to Buckley's
Sharon, Conn. home to finalize
plans for the new decade.

m~r
C!!upbnar~

26 13 Vine 6tmt' '
~ "ditp Villap

Five doors North uf .University Mall Center

•••t :•~-
contemporary designs

~ BUIILAP
~~.••• \1~

~~

:~JJQ~~.~~
~~~,CL~' , •••.~r¥'

••••..••••--.-••••••....--•••
~'

•.,
•••
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Just that she's mad .obcut ~he r.efreshin9. taste of Coca-Cola. e' - ,
It has the taste you never "get tired of. That's why thing,s IJ Z I Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke. . -'.
,Bottledu,nder-authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati

.. :<- :::-:,',:,::::::::'#.;

\i~~

:::.

-

'·Ii
,~~- •..... .,

- -...-.~.

• a

'~. .~

I Maybe we can
light your fire.
Chances 'are, we,can.
Particularly if
you'r~ jnterested
in Engineering
or Management
posltlons,

Or in Accountin,g,
Research and
Development, Sale.s
or Marketing.
The only way to find
out is to-see the Alcoa
representative. when
he "arrivesoncampus.

I

<
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Conservation 'group' holds
enviromenlal' lea-ch.in"

I

The Ohio Chaper of the Sierra
Club is to be a source of
inf ormation for the Student
Enviromental Teach-in, April 22,
according to Jim Martin' of the
Sierra Club.
Martin is a contact person for

environmental teach-in activities
in Ohio, directed by the Sierra
Club.
The 'Sierra Club is a

conservation organization with
acknowledged leadership in the
conservation movement.
The Sierra Club considers itself

the appointed watchdog of
America's diminishing treasure of
natural beauty. Founded in 1892,
its energies were largely devoted
to fostering a love of' nature
through hikes and pack trips in its
early days.
In '1952, the Sierra Club

changed priorities when it fought
..against the Department of
Interior's Bureau of Reclamation
plan to build a dam that would
have flooded the Dinosaur
National Monument.
The Internal Revenue Service

took away the Sierra Club's tax
exempt status in 1967 after it
campaigned, successfully against a
scheme -Of the Interior
Department to' build dam~ that

Sit down andrapwlth
himawhile.
It could 'be a blazing
success.
Get together with
,Alcoa:
'February 20, 1970
An Equal, Opportunity Employer
A Plans For Progress Company

,.- ~r - '-I

, .•.. ,/
Change'for thg'better
with Alcoa mAL.COA\.'

\.

would have flooded large portions'
of the Grand Canyon.
"TlieCru6S-'-"7-5~OOOmem6ersare

currently fighting to save New
York's Storm King Mt:, New
Jersey's Great S.wamp, and
Kentucky's Red River Gorge.
Martin will forward resource

material and supply qualified
speakers to groups on campus
concerned with environmental
pollution.

SCIP institutes
new program for
community kids
Have you ever thought, what

your reaction would be while in
the midst of eating dinner ten
neighborhood kids sat down. at
your table? SCIP has .
Under the -direction of Art

Cohn, the Student Community
Involvement Program is bringing
ten "youngsters from the
community to Siddal Cafeteria
every week in order to break
down' the preconceived notions
that both U.C. students and the
youths have about each other.
"We are trying to bring the kids

into a neutral situation where
both the kids and the reside~t hall
students can see each other face
to face. We feel both groups
stereotype each other and when
actual con tact is made, there is an
anticipation of dislike," stated
Cohn.
The selP chairman however was

optimistic at the success of the
new project and feels that residents
would take an active interest in
showing youths the campus and
the resident halls once the barrier
of uncertainty was broken.
"Hopefully the role-playing will

stop and both groups will stop'
their anticipatory reactions," he
said.
The first group of youngsters

from around the Clifton area ate
at Siddall -a week ago' last Friday
'and were a part of "the South
Avondale Tutoring Project.
Cohn expects more youths of

elementary and junior high school
age to eat at Siddall in the coming
weeks. He added that the tab for
the meals was coming out of the
personal funds of Student Body
President Mark Painter .
The -500 member sorr-

organization has other plans too.
This Sunday the United Black
Association, Student Government
and SCIP will sponsor a free four
hour use of the T.U.C. game room
for Hughes High School students.
Also planned" for Hughes is a

one to one visitation program of
the U.C. campus whereby a D.C. "
student will give one Hughes
student an entire tou)'· of the
campus. SCIP is also involved in
other community programs such
as tutoring students, working in
the local hospitals and helping
released jU\~~nileoffenders_. __ _

~:

• ."",r.
•••

Classified-Ads
Call News Record office

10 cents a word
Peter, I hope yo'u have a happy
Valentine's Day, Love Sharon.

To the Cincinnati Kids, Love Pundi
and Kvetch.

Hung-Up? Ontology 'information
Thurs. Feb. 12th Main Corridor %
U.C.
Martha's Vineyard Summer 1970
Student Employment Opportunities.
Hundreds of jobs! Detailed
descriptions including restaurants,
hotels, ShOps. Send $2.00. Applied
Research Associates, Dept. 31, P.O.
Box 3903, New Haven, Conn. 06525,

Indian Hill, family wants live in
student help care young children-
sometime off during during day for
classes.831-1714.

Dear Pat - Hope you .enjoyed last
weekend and have a happy
Valentine's Day this one - Joelse
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,LI,TERARY LINES
by Marty Fogel

For Joan
The days are shorter now though
longer they seem

Emptiness where happiness was
once,

Despair ever replacing those
dreams. . . .

that just faded into the abyss of
nothingness

-!<*****
Dawn has finally come
and peace is here again
gone is the war
but also - gone are the men

Just graves scattered along once
wild

out now very idle shores
ruins and rubble lie where tall
buildings stood before

Today only' few are around to try
and clear the blood stained
ground

they '11try to build once again
civilization destroyed by greedy
- men

_Men who tried to prove
just who was best,
and in doing so
laid all to rest

But I'm sure the time uiil! come
again

when the land will be run by
greedy men

.and then' as before there'll be war
and civilization will last no more

Dawn will finally come ,
and peace will be here again
gone will be the war
but also -. : .gone will be the men

******
Reality

Men were men
and mice were mice
Now it's just the opposite>-
so 1guess its twice upon the time

Today we speak in riddles
:and conuersein rhymes; )
we argue about the days of old
and dream of future times
-but now it's the present
and soon now will be then
the future will be here
'and we'll call it noui again' :

******

..-'~

~
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Even bathing every day
can't stop it.

Femi~ine odor starts inter"
ially, and no amounr of bath,
ing can remove it. Soap and
ater simply can't reach the

area where the odor starts.
That's the reason you need
orforms ® ••• the second deodar,
ncThese tiny internal sup
ositories kill germs-stop odor
ffectively yet safely. In fact, gen
Ie, doctor-tested Norforrns are
o safe and easy to use, you can
ise. them as often as necessary.
No bath or 'shower can give
ou N orforms' protection. Get
orforrns, and you'll feel se-
ure and odorfree for hours .

The seconddeodorant.

r ;R-;E-N:;;;6R:;;-M-;-~;:~K-l
( plus,informativebooklet! Write: ,I Norwich Pharmacal Co" Dept; CN, I

'

Norwich, N,Y., 13815. (Enclose 1St ,
for mailing, hand\inl'l.) ,

I II I \I Name__________ I
I Street___________ I
I City j I
I State . . Zip___ II Don't forget your zip code. I
L~ ~~~.:..8 ..J

LIFE
yester..day is gone -
can never come again
it'S!happenings are
now memories that come
and go at intervals
the unique oceurences
will last a lifetime
although' they occurred,
in almost no time at all
thatuias yesterday -
yesterday is gone
today is here -
its happenings are
short bu t may have
lasting effects
like yesterday -:-
today will go-
tomorrow will come
- bring new things
to see and do
like yesterday arid today
things will happen - .
~only for a few moments
- then they will only
remain in the mind while
other happenings occur

'DEADLINE NEARING
APPLY TODAY

, .

AFIOTe 2- YEAR PROGRAM
Your Key To ThaEutu re

e Freep i lot t ra in i n9

e$50per month tax-free

eAir Fo rce iCo m m iss ion

If you are a full-time student, 'in good physical
condition,. with two ecaderriic years remaining as of
Sept 1970, you may be eligible. Second test is Feb
14.

Literary
) Do you write poetry? The
New Record is looking for
literary lines' to become a
regular feature. Anyone
interested may submit copy to
the NR Office - 413 T.U.C.

calli Air Force ROTC
121 Pharln, 4rS.2238

I ;

:r.
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Herbie Mann Qui,nlel and'
Brute Force at'Wilson

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

After February 12, u.c. will
have had two jazz giants perform
in less than three weeks, "
First Gerry Mulligan brought his

baritone sax to blow at OCM, and
on the twelfth at 8:00 p.m, in
Wilson Auditorium Jim Tarbell,.in
conjunction. with the University
Concert Committee' and" the,
United. Black" Association will
present the - "Herbie Man
Quintet," wong with Sandy
Nassan and "Brute Force."
Mann, is :no stranger to the

Cincinnati area' in that he has
played at. several of the summer
-Jazz Festivals in Crosley Field and
at the Living Room downtown.
He was far ahead' of most jazz

musicians during the bossanova
trend, and ,was responsible for'
bringing Sergio, Mendes to this
country.
Mann's style on flute has

cornpletely __~..reV:Qhttionized the
instrument and the type of music
that can be used with it. In his
Atlantic "Memphis Underground"
set 'he displayed his unusual
talents by playing two songs in
such varied bags as "Hold on I'm
Comin'" .and "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic."
'One of ,the great things about

him is that his head has always
been at least one year ahead of
music trends.

'Interested in
curriculum
evaluation?

Anyone interested in
working on curriculum,
evaluation, contact Jon Reich
at 861-9060' or Senate Office.

The quintet .will include: Ron
'Ayers, 'vibes; Sunny Sharrock
lead 'guitar; Bruno Carr drums:
Miroslav Vitons, bass; a~d Man~
on flute. The format is basically
the same group that "Mann has
been traveling with- for the past
three ,years. The group's most
recenCieleaSe" is a set on Atlantic
featuring Ron Carter on bass, with-
the "back up-group" being the
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra.
Herbie Mann described himself

as "a _ man who wants to
constantly be changing, and
, improving his group and still be'
aware of the outside world." He is
definitely aware of the world
around him as I found out last
summer when I talked to him at,
Crosley Field.
Mann has, always been

outspoken in his political and
musical tastes. "Nixon is still a
loser' in my opinion and that Spiro
what's his name is a joke. I like to
play college, concerts, simply for
the fact that the noise of drinks
and dinners ~ingserved, is not
there as it is in night clubs."
I play for myself and my

listeners, never for the commercial
value of some of the shlock music
being .recorded today." , ,
Ticket prices for the Tllursaay.

concert will 'be $3.50; ($3.00 for'
students), The same bill will be on
at the, Ludlow' Garage on Friday
and Saturday nights, with .two
shows, 8 p. m. and 11 p. m.
each night. Tickets for these
performances will be $3.50 with
an advance ticket sale policy in
effect. Also appearing on the, bill
will be jazz guitarist Wilbert
Lonmier." ,
The .He r bie. Mann concert

should be as usual, a standing
ovation performance or as' Stu
Levy always says an "out of
sight" happening from the jazz
rock flutists.

rONY~S PI-ZZI PALACE
OPEN§}J'EXT TU,ESDAY
, '

S~ECIAlISTS IN 14 PIZZAS ONLY
DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAILABLE TO ALL

..U.C. 'DORMS'
DINING FAC'ILITIES

:~1111~jjjj~mjjjljl~~ljl~111~j1j1111111111~jjjl1jj1~li~jl~~f~Il1~~11~~ir.l~ml1~1~1~~1~11~~If,f:~ril~~111~ill11111~1~111~~~1~t~~~~ilil1~i~~~~ll~~
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

I ~ -. -

25C OFF ON MEDIUM
'50'C' OFF ON'LARGE

With This Coupon .Effective Til March 1

114 W. 'McMillan- 221-1188

, , .
ATTENTION STUDENTS

Star'ting Friday Feb. 13
Weekend bus service for Columbus and Cleveland
will leave directly from the campus' (at the corner
of W. UniverSity & Woodside by the Faculty
Center). Bus departs at 3: 15 p.m. every Friday,
and return by 9:00 p.rn.Sunday. Tickets available
from driver. For more [nforrnatlon 'can 721-6000.'

of
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C,CMNotes
Bach's' complete St., Matthew

Passion, conducted by Elmer
Thomas, will be presented by the
U. C. Colle~e-Con~ervatory or
Music' on Sunday, Feb. 15, in
Corbett Auditorium. This
monumental work, last performed
by the May Festival 35 years ago,
is to be given in two parts,
following the tradition' of Bach's
'time. Part one is from 4:00 to
~:30 p.m.; part two, from 8:30 to
10:40-p.m. There is no admission
charge. -
Participants are CCM's~hamber

Choir, Chorale, Philharmonia
Orchestra, vocal and instrumental
soloists. St. Matthew is scored for
double choir and double
orchestra. Major soloists are: Jerry
Gordon, Tom Fox, Kathy Battle,
Rebecca Felton, Susan
Eichelberger, Delores Ivanchich,
Judith Broeker, Joyce Farwell, - LOTTE: LENYA and Doug Petty do their thing at Wilson. During
Sandra West, Jerry ~elton, "Brecht on Brecht." The play, put on by Mummers. on both Friday 'and
Dou.gIasAmman, Steve Daniel and Saturday nights.' - (NR photo by Jim He~IY)
David Thomson. ~
As in Bach's day, the audience

will join the chorus in singing the
twelve chorales. ,
Bach's Passion, premiered in

Leipzig on Good Friday, 1729, is
the culmination of all his church
music.' Its story of Christ's
betrayal and crucifixion; as
related in the Gospel of St.
Matthew, is presented in a
dramatic and musically complex
setting interweaving such musical
forms as the aria, recitative and
chorale.
Roberta Gary, organist and

associate professor at the
University of Cjncinnati
College-Conservatory of Music,
win present a special recital on
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 8:30 p.m. in
Corbett.Auditorium, Admission is
free~

Bigg at Corbett
Tonight at 8: 30 in Corbett
Auditorium, U.C.-CCM'
pianist-in-residence John Bigg"
will play works by Beethoven
and Liszt, plus the world
premiere of Terence Allbright's
uSecond Sonata" written
especially for him. Admission
is free.

by'Corrine KURZ
NR Entertainment Staff

Slides bars posters ...
burlap epic rough the-
a ter cowboys and
Indians .. ". Tin Pan
Alley ... Bertolt Brecht! 'Tis a
montage opening of a unique
theatrical experience called
"Brecht on Brecht," presented by
Mummers . Guild 'this past
weekend. This show is a collage of
Brechtian workse-poems, songs,
and theater pieces which reflect
not only the great playwright-his
life, philosophy and theater
world, but also-the real person.
The performance, was

highlighted with the experience
and first hand knowledge of
someone who knew Brecht during
his career, namely Lotte Lenya,.
whose husband, Jurt Weill,
'collaborated with t h e
author Iplaywright. Miss _ Lenya
enhanced the show tremendously
with" her acting and singing.
Although hers is not a beautiful
voice, she has a certain delivery of
distinction-clarity 'and a, feeling
of memories being alive ejected to
the hearts of the audience as in
"Surabaya Johnny." She deserved

~~~,\\\""'"titt"'.
You get a catalog in the mail and it shows a supposedly
retail price for a diamond which they call "manufacturer's
list price" and then just in front of that price is'a so-called
"coded price" (your price) which you then may naturally
think iswholesale-especially if you thought theother was
retail. Get the pitch?

NOW, SMOKE THIS
IN -YOUR PIPEI

HOW, DOES." THIS
GRAB YOUl

A. "Manufacturer's List Price":
Turn just inside the cover and read what they print in fine
print concerning the supposedly retail price which they call
"manufacturer's list price". See if they tell you that it does
not necessarily represent the usual price at which these
Tt;"msare sold at retail! Read it! .

B. "Coded Prices":
Remember, at no place do they say the "coded" price is
wholesale! ---,so don't. mistakenly assume it is wholesale!
Actually the "coded" price is the retail price you pay them
for the diamond! '
P.S. If this doesn't convince you then just tty to get them
~ write on your sales slip: "the coded price of this
diamond as listed in the catalog is wholesale"! - Good
luck!!

LET'S TELL IT LIKE IT IS: ,
*Do you think that just because the retail price to you is in
"code" makes it wholesale?
*No one.sells diamonds for less than. what we can sell our

I
direct-from-the-cutter -diamonds! - -

, ,

INDUB ITAB LV! W;- think if ;fter your shopping
! ~ experience at a catalog or discount house you sit
I down at our' powerful binocular Diamond."""

Microscope and see several diamonds of various
- qualities and have our Diamond Authority explain
quality and it's direct affect on price, as indeed it 'does,
you'll be convinced that we take a personal interest in
helping you choose your diamond intelligently and at a
surprisingly modest price. You deserve this service-demand
it! After an it's your money!

. SHARP'S JEWELERS
Oakley Square ,~

3049 Madison Road (A(;'"') MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
~

,,;'

a gold medal over and above for
he:r performance just for working
.with an incapacitated wireless. I''
was sorry the production didn't
have a sound techni<:,~J:?_and
, quality equipment. 'Certainly fOf a
star such, as Lotte Lenya this
could have been -possible. Also
with tM~ prevailing' sound
instruments, Brecht's own voice
should have been eliminated. It
was an interesting device but the
audibility was very poor.
Miss Lenya is probably known

to most audiences for her role of
Jenny in "Threepenny Opera;"
the James "007" Bond film "To
Russia With, Love;" and her' most
recent performance of Fraulein
'Schneider in the' musical
"Cabaret. "
The supporting Brecht cast,

provided a variation of voices and
techniques and performed a few
noteworthy individual pieces,
such as "A Song of My Mother"
by Chuck Cooper,"On Passports"
by Doug Petty, " Orr-the World's
Friendliness" by Georgia Neu,
, "About Singing" by Ray Mullins"
"Concerning. the Infanticide of
MarIe Farrar" by Marty Smith,
"Clown learning play" by Jim
Leahy, Petty and Cooper. '
Congratulations to Jerry Hanson

for a set design of, quality and
painting of art. The height and
shape of' the flats painted
3-dimensionally related and
suggested the greatness and depth
of Brechtian thought and hiS
simplicity in writing to be
understood.

Music '70 series
stretches ears

by Michael Michalski
NR Entertainment Staff

CCM's Contemporary Music
Series provided ear-stretching
sounds in the third Music '70
concert of the season: last
Wednesday night. The audience
was larzelv made UD of non-music
students, which proves that this
music may be heavy, but you
don't have to be a Mozart to dig
it.
Three of John Cage's pieces for

prepared piano (hardware in the
mechanism) were performed by
CCM faculty member Jeanne
Kirstein (who may, be the, First
Lady of the prepared piano). This
-thumping, 'Afro stuff was done
with' 'a great sense of rhythm,
Which is one of the best things
,about Mrs. Kirstein's playing.
Thomas Howell played. a

number of pieces for flute,' all
wild and colorful. His playing is
almost superhuman. "
The low point of the program

was "Tapestry, " an'; electronic
work by Wolf Rosenberg whicb
sounded like my car on a very
cold morning. People kept looking
up at the loudspeakers, expecting
to· see something. There should
have been something to see.
The modern "classics" on the

program, "Density 21.5," (for
solo flute) by Barese, and
Webern's "Five Pieces fOi
Orchestra," were beautifully
dope, as were all the performances
Wednesday hight. The next Music
''TOconcert wtlli;e Apri7 ~go.
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Small· Faces
The Sm3JI Faces was (and to

some extent still is). a British
group that had two minor Top
Forty hits, one good (round
jacket) album, and one great one.
Then leadsinger/co-song
writer/organist and guitarist Steve
Marriott quit the group and joined
Humble Pie.
The Small Faces has just

released an album in Britain made
before Marriott left, that may
never be released here, and it's

z: worth having.
"The Autumn Stone" is a two

record set (selling .for slightly less
than an average 'American double
album) that chronicles the history
of this sometimes brilliant,
sometimes fun, and always
entertaining group. It includes
everything from their first single
through the screaming live
performances, to ·their most
recent work.' Of the album's
22 cuts, only five are available on

. their American albums.

The Small Faces was, at the
beginning' just another English
rock group, say on the caliber of

- early Manfred Mann. And, like
most English groups of. then (and
now) they were heavily influenced
by American rhythm and blues.
The group's most characteristic
sound then, consisted of a massive
or g a n / drums/ gu i tar /bass
background shattered by the
cutting and powerful voice of
Marriott. Though the group
refined its music somewhat this
vocal piercing through the
instruments' never seems to have
changed.
The albums contain some of the

group's earliest, less impressive
though still fun cuts. There's "Sha
La La La Lee" which is the,
epitome of early post-Beatle rock.
Sloppy ,unfinished, it's the typical
"boy- meets-girl-accidentally-and
fa II s'- In-Io ve-an.d-e very th ing-
is-just-great' "song, Also included>
in these early tracks is "All or
Nothing" (like the -Beatles may
have done it back then) and "In
My Mind's Eye."

The live cuts include their
co nc ert 'versions of "Rollin'
Over," Tim Hardin's' "If I Were A
Carpenter," and "Every Little Bit
Hurts." These recordings, made
under the worst circumstances,
(screaming teenagers) -once again
exhibit the massive Small Faces

- sound and remarkable voice of
Marriott. If for no' other reason
than to remind the listener. of the
strength of the voice, these tracks
are interesting.
As the Small Faces progressed

they used more restraint and taste
in their arrangements, they began
to write better material. The
selections from their first album
include "Here Come's the Nice,"
"Itchy coo Park" (It's all too
beautiful). and "Tin Soldier."
These songs are all.hard rock, well
performed, and a lot of fun.
Probably one of the nicest

things about the group is that,
throughout their recorded history,
they never took themselves too
seriously; the Small Faces .were
never above doing, some simple
songs just for fun. Songs like the
"Just Passing" or "Universal,"
which irregularly uses a dog's bark
to accentuate the rhythm, asserts
the fact that the group never

, i

HOWARD EARLY'S

CAMPUS MUSIC

2500 W. CLI FTON AVE.
(SECOND FLOOR)

.Opposite the Pickle B~el

EDUCATIONAL MUSIC
&

ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL ORDERS
FILLED PROMPTLY

-~-
PHONE 751-1761
HRS. 9-6 DAI LY
CLOSED SAT.

-
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.... .Insure I'alol 'of fun ~
Dave HirSChberg:_

Be·True
To Yourselfwanted to be rock idols (take note Verse, refrain, and so on, JJnW

Clapton,Page, Beck,-etc.) As the song fades. Then you think:
they sing' in "Call It Something Maybe that alcoholic foreward
Nice," "The answer is you, it was wasn't included as much to make
and will always be." fun of the song (initial response)
The music .becomes mellower as it is to show that there might

but never loses its feeling of be more beauty in a song sung by
lightness, "Afterglow of Your the Small Faces than' an
Love," their last American single, . interpretation of thesame.song by
is my personal favorite. After an Dean Martin or equivalents.
introduction of acoustic There are other works of the
gu itar j h an dcl ap rvo cal , done group worth mentioning as well
"America Drinks and Goes', such as "The Autumn Stone," a
Home" style, there's a sudden down tempo, down volume,
burst on the organ. It soon relaxed kind of song or "Wham
subsides, making way for a Bam Thank You Mam," the
remarkably tender Marriott voc~l.. opposite of the previous song.
"Girl love is all around me The Small Faces are/were a fine
everywhere." Then the refrain' English group that evolved intoa
with a joyous, deafening still finer English group.
explosion of sound. "I'm happy This record was supplied by
just to be with you." , Kidd'sBook Store.

I ~

POO~ T"~4i
The Mos: Potent Namein Men's Toiletries

hustled by SPHERE MARKETING
P. O. Box 60
Lexington, Kentucky 40501

. This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty-only.

e,XEROX COPIES .
NOW

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE

iENTALS~SALEs....REPAIRSQuote~ of the day

Fear 'is implanted in us as a preservation from evil; but its duty like
that of other possions, is not to overbear reason, but to assist U.-It
should not be suffered to tyrannize in the 'imagination, to raise
phantoms of horror, or to beset life. with supernumerary
distresses. -r-Johnson
Present fears are less than horrible imaginings. -Shakespeare
There is great beauty in going through life without anxiety or

fear.r-Half our. fears are baseless, and the other half
discredita ble. -Bovee

~ ,

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal c-Tlnderwood

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campus since.1950)

The New Spirit
is Capitol
is Angel
is a' new idea
for a new era.

The New Spirit brings together 26 uncommon talents on two exciting
albums-one pop, one Angel-each at a special preview price.

The New Spirit is Joe South
is Steve Miller
is Pink Floyd
is The Sons
is Jacqueline du Pre
'is Christopher Parkening
is Lorin Hollander "
is Seiji Ozawa

... to name a few.

The New Spirit -launching the music of the Seventies -r-- on Capitol or.
,Angel- or both.
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Peggy Cahalan
Theta Phi Alpha

Gaile Longeway
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Carol Thoma
Alpha Omega

Mary. Scanlon
Chi Omega

February, 10, .1970

Judy Gratsch
Delta Zeta

SIGMAOO,PH"I-OEPSILON
"" - ~ ~'

.•.... '.-

PRESENTS

Q.....

THE, QUEEN of

~ DANCE
REA-R·TS

The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to invite you to their annual Queen of Hearts Dance to be" . .

,held Fri'day, February 13 from 9:00- 1:00 at 'Music' Hall. Admission is FREE.

Shirley Grunkemeyer
. Kappa Delta

Carmen Alvarez
Daniels Hall

Entertainment will be provided by the Heywoods and the Allen Bee.
\.

Kathy Westerman
Zeta Tau Alpha

Austine Meltzer
Sigma Delta Tau

JoAnn Lewin
Alpha Delta Pi

Terry Marks
Phi Sigma Sigma

. Beverly Behn
Memorial Hall

Chris Carlson
1 Delta Delta Delta

Neva Powers
Sidall Hall

Rose Duda
Logan Hall


